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TurnersGears Up For
FourthAnnualPumpkinfest

By PATRICIA PRUITT
With ten years on Gill's finance
committee, five as its chair, and 20
years - seven te1ms - as selectman,
Ann Banash says it's the right time
to step away in May 2014 and let
someone new seek the office.
At the end of the October 7 selectboard meeting, Banash announced she would not be seeking
an eighth te1m, and advised anyone
planning to mn for the seat to strut
attending both selectboard and finance committee meetings as soon
as possible.

ovem er
LimitedTwo-Way
Bridge "Likely"
The bridgehas run onewcry,northeastto south111est,
sinceear!Jsummerof 2010.
Lastyear} eventbrought8,000 peopleto d-0111ntown
TurnersFalls.

post office.
Last year over 8,000 people atThe fomth annual Franklin tended the event, and organizer
County Pumpkinfest will be held Michael Nelson expects as many
from 2 to 9 p.m. on Satmday, Oc- or more this year. Since most of
tober 19, throughout Ttrrners Falls. Avenue A will be closed off, and
The event will feature 80 food and parking limited, non-downtown
craft vendors and booths for non- festival goers are encouraged to
profit organizations.
take the free shuttle bus from either
There will be live ente1taimnent Turners High School or Sheffield
on three stages: in the town band School. The bus will operate from
shell in Peskeompskut Park, in 2 until 10 p.m.
Banash,whohas beenspending111inters front of Spillller Park at Fomth and
The highlight of the event is the
in Florida,willnot seek an eighthterm. Avenue A, and at River Sation (the carved jack-o-lantems, lantern pafo1mer Chick's Garage) on Third rade and the sky lantern send off.
"This is not a job you can jump
Visitors to the event are encourStreet.
into if you have no knowledge of
Local breweries - Berkshire aged to bring a pumpkin to add
what goes on in town," she warned.
Brewing Company, Lefty's Brew- to the display. At dusk the pumpBanash first ran for selectboard ing Company, Element Brewing kins will all be lit transfo1ming the
back in a September 1993 special
Company and The People's Pint downtown into glowing eeriness.
election, in a field of3 or 4. The per- - will host a beer tent in the park.
Pumpkin check-in opens at
son elected in the May 1993 election There will also be a place for peo- noon at the comer of Avenue A and
became ill and had to step down.
ple to carve pumpkins, as well as a
large children's area in front of the
see BANASH page AS
see PUMPKINS page A6

By CHRISTOPHER
SAWYER-LAU<;ANNO

By REPORTER STAFF

GREAT FALLS - The official
reopening date of the Turners FallsGill bridge remains April 25, 2014,
but limited two-way traffic may be
flowing across the bridge begilllling
in mid-November, according to Michael Verseckes, public relations
officer for the state Department of
Transportation.
He said he was pleased that the
work was proceeding ahead of
schedule. "I know you folks out
there are eager to get two-way restored." There is, however, still
"plenty of work to do," and while
the bridge reconstiuction is about
89 percent complete, additional cmcial tasks remain to be completed.
The MASS DOT is quite satisfied with the constmction. Paving
of a major section of a new concrete
bridge deck began Wednesday. In
the past few weeks SPS New Eng-

land and their subcontractors have
also been laying sidewalks, securing railing, installing lighting, powerwashing, painting and grading the
approaches. There has also been a
great deal of continuing constmction on the shrouded underside of
the bridge. This major reconstmction will continue for some time.
When the bridge does reopen to
limited two-way ti·affic, delays are
occasionally still expected, and an
officer will likely be on duty to enforce "traffic calming" and redirect
motorists when necessa1y.
At night, unless a crew is working, the bridge should be fully
open.
The $40.7 million state project
began in 2010. When finished, the
bridge will have easier and reconstiucted approaches, wider ti·avel
lanes, and increased pedesti·ian and
bicycle accessibility. A new traffic signal will also be installed at
Route 2.

CommissionGreenlightsWorkTo Widen
GreenfieldRoad, RestoreWetlands

Kali B's Wings Slated for Former
RistoranteDiPaolo Building

along the road.
substrate of jagged rocks will
The majority of the cul- also be placed inside the culverts are located in the sec- verts to prese1ve the natural
MONTAGUE - At the tion between the Rail Trail stream challllels. There was
October IO continuation of a and Randall Road. The cul- little controversy about the
public hearing, the Montague verts need to be replaced be- reconstiuction methods or
Conse1vation Commission cause they are not sufficient sizing of the new culve1ts.
approved a plan presented by in size or condition to cany
The commissioners asked
two consultants from Green- off the water from the inter- a number of questions, all of
man-Pedersen, Inc. for the mittent sti·eams.
which were answered to their
replacement of four culve1ts
In addition, the widening satisfaction by the consuland wetlands replication of the road and guardrail re- tants. All four culve1ts were
along Greenfield Road.
placement requires culve1ts easily accepted by the comThey did, however, add a of greater length.
mission.
At
present
the
culve1ts
are
The wetland replication
number of conditions to the
proposed plan in order to asphalt-coated
co1rugated plan, however, engendered
guarantee that the commis- metal pipe and the headwalls much more discussion.
sion would have continuing are composed of field stone According to the proposed
oversight of the work plan masomy. The new culve1ts plan, before any work on
and the contractors.
will use conugated plastic the approximately 236This aspect of the project pipe and be resized to ca1ry square-foot area begins,
is pa1t of the larger recon- the peak flow under the road. sedimentation conti·ol and
stmction of Greenfield Road The headwalls on both the tree-protection devices will
that is happening under the inlets and outlets of the cul- be installed. Next, existing
auspices of the Massachu- verts will be constiucted of
see CULVERTS page A3
setts Depaitment of Trans- cemented stone masomy. A
----~:,:r,-,,.---::;a,----=~~;;J::g
po1tation.
This pa1ticular segment is necessaiy to
ensure that due dili- gence is exercised in
the conse1vation of _ .. ,,,r
:;t~~~'!!lfiJ..,
wetland and wildlife
ai·eas.
At present, the existing culverts are
smaller than necessa1y
and their surrounding masomy walls are ~
cmmbling. The culverts convey the mn off
from perem1ialsti·eams
The masonryon the existingculvertsis inpicturesquedecf!Y.
that dot the hillsides

ti·ance on Avenue A, rather
than off the adjacent parking
lot.
She says she will definitely make use of the outside
patio for seating during the
wanner months.
Her plan is to open in
December, although she acknowledges that the December date is a "bit ambitious":
"Janua1y is more likely."
Ellis said she will keep
her menu similar to what it
>
is now: a variety of wings,
burgers, specialty fries and
various other sides. "I'll be
Dan Chapdelaine,
chef,and Kali Ellis, owner,look
expanding it some," she said,
forwardto openingKali B ?rin TurnersFalls.
By CHRISTOPHER
ton had to close their restau- "but what we have now is
SAWYER-LAU<;ANNO
rant, she got in touch with what we will have once we
open."
Denise.
She said she is also hopTURNERS FALLS- Kali
Last Tuesday, October 9,
ing
to get the liquor license
Ellis is the new owner of the she submitted the willlling
fo1mer Ristorante DiPaolo 's bid at a public auction for cuffently held by DiPaolo 's
in downtown Turners Falls. both the restaurant and con- ti·ansfeffed to her: "This is
ve1y impo1tant. Montague
Ellis is best known to locals tents.
as the owner of Kali B's
Ellis says she is "thrilled" does not have any available
Wings & Things, the food to be the new owner, and to licenses, so we need this extiuck across from Stop & be moving to Turners. "It's isting one."
Shop in Greenfield that does a cute little
a booming business selling place, not too
wings, burgers and fries.
big."
Ellis says she had been
Ellis does
looking for just the right not plan to
place to open a restaurant for do any major
some time, but felt that her renovations,
food tiuck "had gotten her just to clean
name out, and people knew and
paint. what kind of food [she] was She says she ti.:
se1ving."
is also planWhen she heai·d that De- ning to make The restaurantcurrent!Joperatesout of afood truck
acrossfrom the Stop & Shop in Greenfield.
nise DiPaolo and Hilton Dit- the main en-

By CHRISTOPHER
SAWYER-LAU<;ANNO
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A Strong Downtown
Benefits All Villages
The most-attended event in
Turners Falls is, without a doubt,
Pumpkinfest. Last year more than
8,000 people turned out to carve
pumpkins, stroll in the lantern parade, sway to the music, feed their
bellies and even indulge in a beer
or two.
Whether this means that Tm11ers is tmly on the regional map as a
destination remains to be seen, but
it's clear that events such as this
festival, as well as the Third Thursdays, the Block Pa1ty, The Upper
Valley Music Festival, and numerous smaller events at the Shea, The
Great Falls Discove1y Center, Unity Park and at the Voo, Jakes, Between the Uprights, River Station
and at Madison on the Avenue are
attracting folks from far and wide.
And then there is the bike path.
Judging from the license plates on
the cars cramming the parking lot
this last weekend, visitors came
from New York, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, New Jersey, Vermont, New Hampshire and Connecticut. And all this with a oneway bridge!
It's clear that Turners is doing
something right. It's also clear that
Montague cannot rest on its laurels.
In the last few years new energy has
come to town in the fo1m of these
events and new businesses.
Turners is feeling more alive
these days, but activity should not
be limited just to special events,
nor should it depend on folks from
elsewhere.
Tme revitalization means that
the shops and restaurants are busy
eve1y day, every night. This can
only happen if more from Montague begin to paiticipate downtown.
We have noticed, with the exception of Pumpkinfest, that folks
from other communities are often
more present downtown than those
who live elsewhere in Montague.
We ce1tainly do not want to discourage anyone from coming here.
But we want to encourage those
who do live in town to rediscover
where they live.
We know that there are some
in other villages of Montague who
feel that the town government - not
to mention its news media - is paying too much attention to downtown Tmners.
We hear these concerns as valid,
but we would remind readers that
the 2010 U.S. Census accorded
Turners Falls 52% of the town's
population, in 7% of its area.
For us, this makes the down-

town core a strategic place to focus
the town's attentions, rather than an
appropriate target of its jealousies.
Few towns have the opportmlity
that we do: to combine the best
of urban development with rural
conservation within our own borders. Economic growth in Tmners
Falls means greater revenue for the
shared town coffers, and improves
the desirability of Millers Falls as
the next frontier for entrepreneurs
and commercial homesteaders.
It is also the most sensible place
to direct residential and commercial development. Many Montague
Center residents feel the proposed
reduction of minimum apa1tment
sizes is unfairly timed to coincide
with the proposed redevelopment
of the Center School building.
But this reform is long overdue
downtown, where the supply of
market-rate single-bedroom rentals is kept unnaturally low, paradoxically pricing out aitists, craftspeople and the young, employed
singles and couples who might
othe1wise contribute to a vibrant
downtown scene.
While many ai·ea residents are
drawn to the ideal of self-sufficient,
country living, there ai·e inevitably
goods ai1d se1vices that must be
gone to town for. We hope that in
the spirit of keeping this commerce
local, they look first to Tmners
before venturing over the ridge
to Greenfield, or to Hadley, or the
global supply chains.
We applaud the effo1ts of town
planner Walter Ramsey, town adminstrator Frank Abbondanzio, ai1d
RiverCulture to continue to create
reasons for people to come to Turners. We ai·e also encouraged by the
supp01t the selectboard has begmi
to show for remaking our town.
The momentum needs to continue. We would like to see the plans
outlined in the Livability Study realized sooner than later, including
the constmction of a skatepaik
We would like to see the creation of a Native American Heritage Park. We would like to see our
remai·kable diversity celebrated
with ethnic festivals.
Another desire is that the right
developer will eventually be found
for tl1e Strathmore complex. We
urge the town to continue actively
mai·keting the mill.
We hope that the selectboard
will be receptive to new ideas, to
newcomers, to innovative experiments, to chai1ge.
Meanwhile, we are planning to
thoroughly enjoy Pumpkinfest ai1d
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Keep Power Company's Service Center in Greenfield
We, the employees of tile Western Massachusetts Electric Company (WMECo) 's Greenfield Service Center are reaching out to the
residents and businesses of Franklin
County.
Our parent compai1y, No1theast
Utilities, which recently unde1went
a merger with NSTAR (Eastern MA,
Cape Cod & the islands), has taken
second fiddle to policies, procedures
and philosophies. NSTAR feels tllat
by consolidating work centers they
still can maintain the same customer se1vice tlley presently have. Far
from it!
All of our Greenfield employees
live in Franklin County, and are between 5 ai1d 20 minutes from our
bucket tmcks. We all take a great
deal of pride in restoring power to
our residents and businesses, because we are all customers just like
you.
The local power company has
had a presence in Franklin County
for over 100 years, beginning with
Tmners Falls Power and Light Co.
and Greenfield Electric Light Co.,
for one reason and one reason only:
to provide good, quick, reliable
se1vice for our residents and businesses.
A move to house all the bucket
tmcks in Hadley makes no sense at
note that Mike Nelson, the organizer of this fabulous event, now
sits on our own Boai·d of Selectmen. We think that's a good sign
that the town recognizes the civic
impact of the work that goes into
such events.
Dm'ing Nelson's own campaign
this sp1'ing,he had this to say to the
Reporter: "Montague will never
again be a mill town, a logging
town, or have a village considered
a res01t community. However I do
believe it can be a town that we
ai·ea all proud to live in."
And at a debate that aired on
MCTV,he said, "Eve1yoneneeds to
be more responsible for the town."
We couldn't agree more. In the
meantime, enjoy Pumpkinfest!

all. To be the only county in Western MA without a WMECo presence would be a slap in the face to
all residents and businesses.
We are linemen, electricians,
stock clerks, garage mechanics and
field techniciai1s. If our company
thinks that by sending eve1yone to
the Hadley Se1vice Center we will
keep your outage times and response times tile same, think again!
Add hours to the time your meters
stop spinning.
We all know what it takes to get
the lights back on, and we're here
to tell you that there will be longer
response times ai1d outage times,
guaranteed!
The people of Franklin County
need to know that a supe1visor on
call 24 hours a day caimot put wire
back up on a pole or change a transfo1mer, and the troubleshooter's
main responsibility is making a situation safe first, then calling a two
man crew (at least) to repair downed
wires or fix a broken pole.
We are unique here in Frailklin
County. We're very mral. There ai·e
a lot of miles of wire that may feed
only one or two homes. NSTAR is
big city. Boston, Some1ville, ai1d
Waltham to say tile least. Big cities
where many employees can work
out oflarge service centers.

We are asking that you contact
your selectmen and women, fire
chiefs, police chiefs, state representatives and senators and Attomey
General Maitha Coakley. Let them
know longer outage times are imminent!
We greatly appreciate yow- help
in this matter. Whatever you can do
and whoever you can talk to will go
a long way to keep outage times to a
minimum. Remember, we ai·e all in
this togetller.
Tha11kyou,
WMECo Employees,
Greenfield Service Center
Franklin County
Gary Selanis, Northfield
Bill Freeman, Millers Falls
Brad Mosher, Shelburne Falls
Rick Kostanski, South Deerfield
Jon Faneuf, Turners Falls
Kirk Richardson, Turners Falls
Tim Smith, Greenfield
Bill Gay, Greenfield
Chtis Zukowski, Bernardston
Bob Carmody, Buckland
Lyle Augusto, Greenfield
Kevin Lapean, Montague Center
Joe Murdock, Buckland
Tim Carlisle, Turners Falls
Pete Scott, Greenfield
Don Fish, Buckland

Healthy Geezer's Stats on
Gay Parenting Questioned
Tha11kyou to the Healthy Geezer (MontagueReporterVol.12#02)
for addressing the (unfortunately)
negatively-framed que1y about gay
parenting. I appreciate the matterof-fact way you answered.
However, I question the accuracy of your last sentence; "Most gay
parents conceived their children in
heterosexual man'iages."
According to a comprehensive,
multiple-data study, released in
Febma1y of tllis year by The Williams Institute at the University of
Califomia Law Center, only 7% of
children in same sex parent house-

holds are step children. The other
93% are biological (49%!) adopted,
foster, etc.
Regai·dless of how kids and parents end up together, all the data so
far shines a positive and affinning
light on the "issue" of gay parenting.
In the end we keep learning that
gay pai·ents ai·e really just...well ....
parents!
And the kids? They are more
than alright.
Jane Stephenson
Montague Center
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noon. Yetter holds both a BSW and Recreation Area. Tincknell is a twoan MBA degree which she combines time Parents' Choice Awai·d-winwith compassion, dependability and ning recording aitist with numerous
positive, empathetic support. If you CDs for children and adults.
EST.
1754
or a loved one, family or neighbor
Imagine a group of young witchis in need of a little professional or- es, fairies and aliens in the glow of
ganization or financial suppo1t, Bet- the firelight, spellbound by a slightly
sy's business, "Loose Ends," may spooky st01y - or waltzing ai·ound
help. Please call (413) 863-4316 for in small family groups to Tinckell's
rese1vations. A light lunch will be beautiful music, and you can get www.MontagueMA.net
provided comtesy of GSB.
some sense of the delight this eve- local gossip, news & business listings
The First Congregational Church ning brings. Wholesome snacks also
of Montague, 4 North St., is host- served. Dress waimly. Bring blaning "Introduction to Centering kets to cuddle up with, flashlights
4
Prayer," a free workshop with and chairs for seating. Program
Armand Proulx. on Thursday, Oct meets behind the Visitor Center. In
24 from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Proulx has case of poor weather, the program
66 AVENUE A
been walking beside Trappist monk, will be held inside the cozy ymt.
TURNERS FALLS
priest and founder of the Centering Free for all ages.
Prayer movement, Thomas Keating,
Charles Neville brings the swing
since its experimental beginnings in to Wendell on Satmday, Oct 26,
FRIDAY 10/25
the 1970s. It was Proulx who gave staiting at 8 p.m. Something funky,
5 TO 9 P.M.
the practice its name, "Centering something sweet, something subPrayer." Please call (413) 367-9467 lime, and always something new
to register your interest.
to heai· when Mr. Neville comes to
On Saturday, Oct 26, from 10:30 town. Drawing from a pool of the
to 11:30 a.m , at the Gill Town Hall, regions finest players, the Charles
325 Main Road, the Gill Energy Neville Jazz Qua1tet will move you.
PORTION OF ALL
Commission has all'anged for resiThe Wendell Full Moon CoffeePROCEEDS GOES TO
dents to come to town hall to sign up house is located in the Old Town
SKATEPARK FUND.
for a free energy audit with Co-op Hall in the center of Wendell, offerRAFFLE TOO!
Power, and to sign up for Gill En- ing a mrique opp01tunity for music,
ergy reduction campaign at the same fun and dance; always in support of
KITCHEN OPEN:
a good cause. Come experience the
time.
MON THRU SAT 11-9
Enjoy a 35+ year-old celebration Valley's only Desse1t-O-Rama in an
SUN 12-8
of Halloween through songs, stories affordable family-friendly venue.
and dance led by locally loved sing- Open Mic begins at 7:30 pm.
er/songwriter Roger Tincknell on
Saturday, Oct 26, from 6:30 to 7:30
Sendyour localbriefs to
pm. at the No1thfield Mountain
editor@montaguereporter.org.
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Compiled by DON CLEGG

Come to Greenfield Savings Bank
in Turners Falls on Saturday, Oct 19,
from 10 a.m. to noon for "Helpful
Health Hints," a free open house
fomm provided free of charge by
local health professionals partnering. On hand will be a variety of
presenters with brochures and points
of interest representing their various
areas of expe1tise. The TFFD's ambulance will also be in the parking
lot, staffed with two highly-skilled
EMTs who may very well respond
to save your life or that of a loved
one.
Enjoy "Skulls and Bones" at
Northfield Mountain Rec Area on
Saturday, Oct 19, from 2 to 4 p m.
Halloween skeletons are hanging
around; and this program is an oppo1tunity to check out the real thing.
What stories can bones and skulls
tell us about an animal's life? Families will compare bones and skulls to
see how birds differ from mammals
and predators from prey.
Much of the time will be spent
doing hands-on activities indoors,

with a sho1t field walk. Will you be
brave enough to tiy all the mystery
bone building snacks and discover
which of your favorite foods are best
for bones? Recommended for ages
7 and up.
Also on Saturday, Oct 19, from
4:30 to 8 p.m., enjoy a leisurely fall
foliage hike to the top ofN01thfield
Mountain where you will enjoy
the sun setting and the moon rising. Only one night past full moon,
October's "Hunting Moon" should
be a treat to watch as it rises over
our mountain-top reservoir. Bring
a snack or picnic supper for dining
at the sununit. The downhill walk
will be on a quiet, paved road, lit by
moonlight (weather pe1mitting!).
Participants should dress in layers, bring a flashlight or headlamp,
water and food. Hike paiticipants
should be in moderate condition and
able to hike 4½ miles with an elevation gain of800 feet. Recommended
for ages 10 and up.
Betsy Yetter presents her dependable se1vice to support elder independence at GSB in Turners Falls
on Tuesday, Oct 22, from 11 a m. to

JAKE S TAVERN

BENEFIT

FOR UNITY

SKATEPARK

~GREEN

Goodbye Sue, Hello David!
MONTAGUE - A public farewell is planned for retiring Montague Public Libraries Director Sue
Sansoucie on October 23 from 6:30
to 8 p.m. in the Carnegie Libra1y,
201 Avenue A. David Payne, the
new Director, will be welcomed.
Patrons, co-workers and volunteers are invited to add recollections and mementos of SanSoucie's
30-plus years at the Libraries to a
scrapbook. Sansoucie has been a
staunch supporter of the Montague
system of neighborhood branches.
Tmstee
Veronica
Phaneuf
said, "Sue has developed a libra1y
system that provides well for the
needs of all the town. She has also

maintained a great relationship with
patrons, staff, town employees and
especially with others in the Massachusetts libraiy community. Her
leadership extends beyond the town
and puts Montague on the map as
a town supportive of the need for
libraries."
The event is being planned by
the Trustees, staff and Friends. Pati·ons ai·e invited to join the Friends
of the Montague Public Libraries to
pa1ticipate in future events.
Contact the Carnegie Libraiy for
more info1mation at 863-3214; to
volunteer, contact Bunny Caldwell
at buncald@comcast.netor (413)
824-0439.

CULVERTS from page A 1

the commission should have active
oversight over the specialist since,
in her opinion, not all specialists
exercised as much diligence as they
should.
Other commission members also
made it clear that they felt that the
commission needed to have continuing involvement, and that conditions needed to be placed on the
replication procedures. In response,
Chair Mark Fairbrother suggested
that the hearing be continued for
another month so that a statement
of conditions could be drafted.
Town Plfillller Walter Ramsey,
however, said that he had already
drafted a series of conditions
in regai·d to the project and the
wetlands specialist and urged the
committee to consider his draft
at the present meeting. Members
agreed, and the draft was passed out
to the committee.
Among the conditions were that
the commission review detailed
plans in advance of reconstmction;
that the wetland specialist meet
with the committee before and during work; that any changes to the
proposed plan would be subject to
a thorough review by the committee; and that as much existing soil
as possible be reused.
The committee seemed generally
satisfied with the conditions and
Fairbrother called for a vote. The
proposed plan passed with the conditions with five yes votes and one
abstention (Deb Picking).
Just before the hearing adjourned,
abutter Andy Rewa pointed out to
the committee that due to improper
placement of catch basins near the
intersection of Randall and Greenfield roads, flooding continued to
be a major problem. Fairbrother
acknowledged that he was aware of
the situation and said he would contact DPW superintendent
Tom Bergeron on Tuesday.

vegetation will be removed, and the
area excavated to a depth of one
foot below the finished grade. Hydric soil will then be laid in two six inch batches, and the area seeded
and planted with native shmbs.
A wetland specialist will review
all pe1mits and evaluate sites and
mitigation ai·eas both prior to and
during constiuction. In addition, the
specialist will inspect all work and
submit written reports. The first inspection will occur at the end of the
first full growing season. The area
must have at least 75 percent of
healthy growth or else the contracting company, at its expense, must
reseed. By the second inspection, a
yeai· later, there must be at least 75
percent healthy foliage and 90 percent uniform cover by wetland species to be accepted as satisfactory
evidence of growth.
While the commission members
generally agreed that these protocols
were
sufficient,
comm1ss1on
member Deb Picking, who is
also an environmental scientist,
questioned whether the plan for
wetlands replication could actually
be accomplished.
She noted the high failure of
wetland replication projects and
expressed concern over where the
hydric soil would come from. She
also noted that hydric soils differ
considerably from place to place
and that if the soil was tiucked in
from another location it 1night not
be a suitable match for the soil in
the present wetlands area.
The consultants said that
soil samples would be tested on
location and that as much existing
hydric soil as possible would be
reutilized. They also stressed that
the wetlands specialist would be on
site to monitor the procedures and
work. Picking acknowledged this
was necessa1y but also sti·essed that

~RIVER
ZEN CENTER

MONTAGUEENERGYCORNER
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Be Recognized For Your
Commitment To Green Energy
By SALLY PICK
MONTAGUE - With its new
Montague Energy Star decal, the
Montague Energy Committee will
begin to recognize people across
our town who are taking steps to
make their homes and lifestyles
greener.
The energy committee will have
a table at Saturday's Pumpkinfest,
where anyone from any village who
is taking qualifying green actions,
can get this static cling decal to post
proudly in a window in their home
or car. All you have to do is tell us
how you ai·e greening your home
and/or lifestyle, and you will earn a
Montague Energy Star.
Qualifying green steps include:
walking or biking to work and/or
e11"ands,following through on a
Mass Save energy assessment and
having air leaks sealed and/or insulation added to your home, doing your own home weatherizing,
using a programmable thermostat,
drying your laundry on a clothesline instead of in an energy-intensive d1yer, lighting your home with
energy efficient bulbs, replacing
an old refrigerator with an Energy
Star model, and/or installing solar
power.
You don't need to have completed all possible green steps to get an
energy star; just tell us what steps
you're taking to help our community move toward a cleaner energy
future.
We will also make decals available at future events and at our committee meetings on the second and

Full-Day Silent Retreat
Sunday, October 20
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

fomth Tuesdays of every month, in
the upstairs meeting room at town
hall.
Another way you can paiticipate
in our community's energy future
is to come to the Clean Energy 101
Community Fomm. This is a unique
oppo1tunity for residents from the
Town of Montague (from all five
villages, of course) to engage in a
conversation on clean energy ideas
with the Franklin Regional Council
of Governments and two state energy-related entities, the Depaitment
of Energy Resources and the Massachusetts Clean Energy Center.
This isn't your typical planning
exercise that results in a repo1t that
gathers dust on a few shelves. The
fomm is designed to give residents
of Montague and the other three
pa1ticipating communities a voice
in shaping future state-level clean
energy programs and incentives
that best meet our local needs and
preferences.
Join members of our community in having our voices heard and
acted on by the state. The fomm is
being held on Tuesday, October 22,
from 5 to 7 p m. at Greenfield Community College's cafeteria in the
East Building, Second Floor. Doors
open at 4:30 p.m., and refreshments
and light food will be provided. To
register, please go tofrcogenergyfo-

Pre-register:
dantikapm@gmail.com
Montague Retreat Center

l 77 Ripley Road, Montague
www.greennverzen.org
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LUNCH& DINNER
7 days a week

rum.eventbrite.com.
The event is accessible and free,
and we encourage you to come even
if you don't have a chance to register. Hope to see you there and to
strut seeing Montague Energy Stars
tlu·oughout our community.
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NOTES FROMTHEWENDELL

Revolving Funds 101;Ja'Duke to Rent the High School Theater
By PATRICIA PRUITT

The meeting opened with a repo1t from Kelly Loynd on Erving's
thinking on school regionalization.
Loynd said there is no interest in
Erving in regionalizing Pre-Kinderga1ten thru twelve years of school.
However, the town is interested in a
region including seven thm twelve
grades, pa1ticularly with either the
Pioneer Regional District or the
Gill-Montague District. Erving
wants to maintain full control over
its elementaiy school through grade
six.
Gill's Sandy Brown next raised
the issue of minutes and ambiguity
in the phrasing that left Brown, who
had missed the meeting covered in
the minutes, wondering did x happen
or didn't it. After some discussion
the text was amended for clarity.
NANCY
BOOKS

L.

&

DOLE

EPHEMERA

.foo~
now located at

20 State Street,
Bucklandside
Shelburne Falls
413-625-9850
ndole@crocker.com

JAKE"STAVERN
66 AVENUE A
TURNERS

FALLS

FALLMADNESS
TUES: $2 OFF ANY
WRAP W/FRIES
WEDS: $2 OFF ANY
BURGER W/FRIES
THURS: $2 OFF
HADDOCK SANDWICHES

KITCHEN

OPEN:

MON THRU SAT 11-9
SUN 12-8

WE HEAT

FRANKLIN
COUNTY
• System 2000
(Energy Kinetics)

• Thermo Pride
• Weil-1\llcLain
• Other Major Brands
• Expert Burner Service

FUEL
TRUCKIIG
SAND
& &BAYEL

(413) 773-3622

The Management Solution representative Andy Pacquette presented
Part 2 of his tour of the all-funds
budget, focusing on revolving accounts, school choice, transfers, and
E&D. Pacquette explained that eve1y
revolving fund has its contingencies,
for example, only the school choice
revolving fund can be used as general funds, while circuit breaker funds
are only for special needs students.
The up and down fluctuation in the
circuit breaker account is due to the
up and down in reimbursement of
claims which follows a fo1mula set
by the state.
He fuither explained that the
school's E&D account is roughly
comparable to the town's stabilization account, while the other revolving fui1dsequate with free cash. He
reiterated that only the school choice
account can be used in a general
manner, but there is no carry-over in
the school choice account from one
year to the next.
Superintendent Sullivan repo1ted
on undertakings and progress of the
Communications Task Force to redesign and generally improve the
GMRSD website, to develop a Parent Communication Guide as well
as explore a District facebook and
school facebook pages with Springfield. He also reported on attending
the School-Community Pa1tnership
executive council meeting, as well
as his meeting with the joint finance
committees and tech panel of Gill
and Montague.
He apologized for a late agenda
item for the Committee members
to consider. The music teacher has
received a request from two fo1mer
GMRSD marching band members,
currently students at Franklin Technical High School, to be allowed to

join the marching band again. After
some discussion as to whether they
would need instnunents or unifo1ms,
the board voted the two be allowed
to pa1ticipate.
Next, Sullivan reported on his
meeting with the Ja'Duke Pe1fonning Alts School's representative
regarding the possibility of renting the high school theater for four
perfo1mance dates and the pricing
and other use requirements. The
District's own use of the theater permits only the December and March
dates desired by Ja'Duke. Sullivan
said that Febmary was not possible
and it as yet not clear if June would
be possible, but he would get back
to them as soon as the District knew
final dates. Ja'Duke agreed to those
two dates.
Sullivan also agreed that Ja'Duke
could use the cafeteria during perfo1mances as a staging area for perfo1mers not on stage. This raised
some concern about sales of soft
drinks which are off limits to the
theater. The pricing proposed is as
follow: $925 per show and $465 for
the cafeteria for rehearsals; this is a
non-profit rate. For pe1formances,
the rate is $1850 for the theater;
$930 for the cafeteria; this is the forprofit rate. In addition, Ja'Duke will
cover the costs of school tech and
custodial personnel. This proposal
was accepted with 5 voting for and
2 abstaining.
The suggestion was made that
the schools host a f01um on Chapter
70 in November before the budget
season staits and invite other towns
to participate. After a sho1t break,
the meeting then went into executive session to approve executive
minutes as well as for collective bargaining negotiations.

Dog Licenses, Code Updating,
Funding and House Posts
change hands. When loans are paid
back the money is available for
The agenda for the Wendell se- more loans.
lectboard 's October 9 meeting was
Town counsel advised the board
sho1t, consisting largely of town of health that the home mle provicoordinator, Nancy Aldrich, giving sion that 1night allow a local board
board members updates on issues in of health to accept an alternative huprogress.
man waste disposal system, lack of
Of the list of 31 dog owners who electricity, and hot and cold water
have not licensed their dogs, only 12 as the simple-living petitioners have
have not taken advantage of the ex- wanted, comes down to a challenge
tended period to license their dogs that a citizen can make citing state
without a penalty.
regulations for plumbing, electricAfter a moment, selectboard ity, and a full septic system.
The next money managers' meetmember Dan Keller offered to
telephone three of those whom he ing will be in the town office meetknows personally. Selectboard chair ing room at 6 pm. on October 13,
Christine Heard said she would call just before the regularly scheduled
several whom she knows, and board selectboard meeting.
member Jeoffrey Pooser did the
Board members compiled hours
same. The three of them each chose that Wendell residents spent in dealfour calls to make to encourage the ing with the floodplain bylaw that
people to license their dogs, show was passed at the September 25
the rabies vaccination certificate, special town meeting. They sta1ted
and avoid the difficulty of going to with the hours spent at that meeting, then the time they spent with
comt.
Town clerk Gretchen Smith has FRCOG representative Pat Smith
office hours Wednesdays from 6 to 9 in two prior selectboard meetings,
p.m., and Saturday mornings, 9 am. and the time that Charles and Shay
to noon. She can a1rnnge a meeting Cooper spent, as the owners of the
to license a dog by telephone, 544- only occupied house in the floodplain distt'ict.
3395 xl02.
A notice from the Housing and
As the meeting was ending,
Redevelopment Authority repo1ted Keller mentioned buying more steel
that of the $60,000 that began the posts for house nmnbers. Posts are
year, Wendell now has $9,535 from $4.50 each, just under $250 for 50
the revolving loan fund available posts, and shipping is $136. Shipfor bringing homes up to code.
ping is the same for I 00 posts and
Aldrich said it looks like there the other board members agreed it
is no good news for the next round made sense to buy 100.
of funding. Wendell residents have
Money can come from the sebo1rnwed $1 million from this lectboard fund, which has enough
loan fund, and do not have to pay now, but it is still early in the fiscal
the money back until their homes year.
By JOSH HEINEMANN

The Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 923 and the Veterans War Committee was given a pennit for its anBy JEFF SINGLETON
recently deconstmcted. She was as- nual "Rag Shag Parade, to be held
on October 31. However the request
sured that it was different pipe.
The Montague Selectboard met
The second request was from for insurance was put on hold after
on October 15 at 7:00 and finished Hunter for $2,695 to fund design a lengtl1ydiscussion of town policy,
its business well before 8:00, the changes. The drainage change order or lack thereof, regarding insming
second meeting in a row that lasted was approved unanimously while such events.
The town has been infonned
well under an hour.
the design fui1ding was held until
by
com1sel that its insurance can
The first topic was a request by the next meeting because the wrong
be
used
to cover events, after a
Water Pollution Control Facility amount appeared on the agenda.
member
of
tl1e sponso1ing group
director Bob Trombley to change
Next, the selectboard appointed
the wording of its agreement with or reappointed members to the Mon- is sworn in as a "town employee."
Lightlife, the health foods company tague Economic Development and Chair Mark Fairbrother stated he
in the Montague Industrial Park. Industrial Corporation, popularly was uncomfo1table with this proLightlife, which makes frozen meat- known as MEDIC. These included cedure, and expressed the concern
less products, was recently sold by Richard Ruth, Moon Morgan and that accidents at events 1nightcause
the ConAgra Corporation to a pri- Donald Valley for three year te1ms. the town's rates to increase. Sevate equity fum, B1ynwood PartFrank Abbondanzio rep01ted lectboard member Michael Nelson
ners. The selectboard m1animously that the public information process noted that there seemed to be no
voted to change the wording from to develop the next Community De- guidelines to dete1mine who would
"ConAgra-Lightlife" to "Lightlife velopment Block Grant application receive town coverage and who
Foods."
will begin at the next selectboard would not. The discussion will be
Next, Bmce Hm1terof the Frank- meeting. This will be an "inf01ma- continued at the next meeting.
At the end of the meeting sevlin Regional Housing Authority re- tion session" seeking input from the
eral
members oftl1e audience asked
quested two actions involving the residents of the various villages.
questions
about the status of buildUnity Park renovation project. The Abbondanzio also announced that
ings
cmTently
owned by the town,
first was a change order to improve Patricia Dion, the Montague Treaincluding
the
Strathmore
(and parthe drainage system, including the surer, had been awarded the title of
installation of I 00 feet of pipe. The "Ce1tified Municipal Collector" by ticularly the bridge to it across the
changes were a response to "pond- the Massachusetts Collectors and power canal), the rect01y of the foring" during rainy periods. Audience Treasurers Association. The certifi- mer St. Aime's Church, and the old
member Jeanne Golrick asked if cate will be awarded at an event on Montague Center School building.
According to Abbondanzio, the
this was the same "lousy pipe" lead- November 15 at tl1ePleasant Valley
Stt·atlunore
bridge question is part
ing to the industrial park that had Countty Club in Sutton, MA.

NOTES FROM THE MONTAGUE SELECTBOARD
Rag Shag Permit Sparks Insurance Concern
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11 Paradise Parkway, Turners Falls Mass 01376

of on-going discussions between
the town and First Light, the power
company that owns both the power
canal and the bridge. A cmcial issue
is whether tl1estate will require that
the b11dgebe made handicapped accessible, a requirement that would
significantly increase the cost of an
upgrade. Concerning tl1eMontague
Center School building, Abbondanzio stated that the town and the developer, who intends to tt·ansfo1m
the building into 22 apartments,
will probably sign a purchase and
sale agreement soon. However, constmction may not start before the
spring. St. Anne's recto1y,for which
the town is seeking "expressions of
interest" from potential developers,
is being sealed for tl1ewinter.
These comments sparked discussion of whether questions not on the
selectboard agenda could be raised
without violating the state "open
meeting law." Selectboard chair
Mark Fairbrother advocated flexibility but also expressed concern
that tl1e discussions not become
"deliberation," which is prohibited
mtless preceded by a posted agenda
item.
"You're doing a ve1y good job
chairing these meetings," said audience member Jeanne Goh'ick.
"You're making me nervous," said
Fairbrother.
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NOTES FROM THE GILL SELECTBOARD

Financial Auditor: Town of Gill
"Very Well-Managed," "Very Lucky"
By MIKE JACKSON

At its Monday, October 7 meeting, the Gill selectboard heard a
repo1t from auditors Scanlon &
Associates, agreed to recommend
the Riverside neighborhood be on
the National Register of Historic
Places, signed a lease with the Four
Winds School in that neighborhood, and decided that outside help
will be needed for smoke-testing
the sewer system this fall.
At the end of the meeting, Ann
Banash announced that she will not
seek an eighth tem1 on the board
this spring (see sto1y on pg. Al).
Audit
Tom Scanlon, a pa1tner at Scanlon & Associates of Deerfield, repo1ted on the town's finances after
FY '12, with a focus on the category called "Other Post-Employment Benefits," or OPEB: money
the town might owe in the future,
on past and present employees'
benefits.
The auditors found no "material
weaknesses" in the town's practices, but noted that they had found
oppo1tunities for sti·engthening efficiency and discussed them with
employees.
Scanlon also discussed potential
costs coming from a 2011 state law
that allows other towns to prorate
their retirees' health insurance premiums to towns where they had
previously worked.
This could also affect the school
district: a teacher who worked at
Gill-Montague for 15 years and
then Greenfield for 5 could end up
with the disti·ict owing 75% of his
retirement premiums to Greenfield.
He recommended the town establish a special OPEB stabilization
fund.
A large amount of free cash at
the end of FY '12, in the neighborhood of $211,000, in addition to
around $208,000 in its stabilization
funds, means the town ended the
year with reserves around 15% of
its $2.8 million budget, well over
the 10% Scanlon said is the recommended best practice for towns of a
similar size. He praised the town's
"conse1vative" approach.
"The more we have in our rainyday fund," noted Banash, ''the
easier it'll be going into the next
downturn." But board members acknowledged that the free cash was
"anomalous," including as it did the
results of underestimating local receipts by about $143,000. Discussion ensued about how to keep the
figure to 10% in years without such
favorable e1rnrs.
"You're one of my better clients,"
said Scanlon. "Youhaveanexcellent
staffinplace,andyou'reve1ylucky."
Historical Commission Proposal
Ivan Ussach of the Historical
Commission was next on the bench.
"I've got some ve1y soaked pmnpkins," he said, commenting on the
afternoon's uncommonly hard rain.

the main issues will remain the
same.
I met Ann in 2003, in my first
There is the difficulty of meetyear on the Montague selectboard ing an ever-increasing school asat a Franklin County Selectmen's sessment, yet maintaining a qualAssociation meeting at the Still- ity of education for the students
water restaurant in Charlemont. of the Gill-Montague Regional
She asked how I liked being on School District (GMRSD).
the selectboard, and went on to
Another challenge is the Maritell me how enthusiastic she was amonte property, which the town
about the selectmen's work, but would like to develop as a comshe never mentioned she was then mercial site, while working with
in her fomth te1m.
the Native Americans' concern
When we talked for this a1ticle, for historical prese1vation of the
Banash expressed the same en- prope1ty.
thusiasm she has had all along in
Third is the issue of how to
se1ving her community. In 1993, continue to provide se1vices to the
she felt it was "her tum to step town at affordable prices.
up," if the voters would elect her.
Banash expressed "cautious
Elect her they have. Now, she be- optimism" for the future of the
lieves, is a good moment to step GMRSD; she said she is imdown.
pressed with Superintendent Sul"Gill is in a great place," said livan and his willingness to work
Banash. "People are safe. The with the towns and the joint Gillquality of life is very good. I love Montague tech panel on budget
the town and I love working with issues. She is pleased the District
people in Gill. I love the annual has risen out of Level 4.
town meeting, and the way people
"Really," Banash said, "if it
work together to resolve issues."
weren't for the winters, I might
She recalled serving for 13 have nm for an eighth te1m." As it
years with the same two col- is, she and her husband will conleagues: Leland Stevens and Phil tinue to divide the year between
Maddern. In fact, in her seven winter in Florida and summer
te1ms she has se1ved with a to- here in Gill for a while longer.
tal of six other members. Randy
Banash will finish her seventh
Crochier and chair John Ward are te1m by staying in weekly contact
the cmTent two rounding out the by phone with her selectboard
board.
colleagues and town administraOn working with Crochier and tor Ray Purington, as she has done
Ward, Banash said, "They are both since moving to Florida.
wonderful, thoughtful people, and
She said she feels honored
even when we don't agree, we are and privileged to have se1ved her
able to be civil and to compro- town. Her hope is that in the fumise. There is no dysfunction."
ture some will continue to "hear
For Gill, according to Banash, my voice in [their] heads."

BANASH from pg 1

But his business with the Selectboard dealt with the proposed designation of Riverside as a National
Historic Place.
The idea, he explained, grew out
of a joint effo1t of the Berkshire
Regional Planning Commission
and the Franklin Regional Council
of Governments to map out historic
sites within a half-mile of the old
Mohawk Trail. Riverside contains
such a concentration of these that
it made sense to request a district
status.
Ussach brought materials to
clarify the difference between what
is being requested -- a listing on the
National Register -- and the establishment of a Local Historic District.
The differences are practical.
The state's 900 sites on the National Register, a more symbolic status,
may garner tax incentives for the
prope1ties within, but don't limit
their use in any way. Its 200 Local
Historic Disti·icts come with many
more restrictions aimed at preventing "inappropriate" alterations to
their architecture.
Banash noted that, as her own
prope1ty was affected, she had submitted a letter in favor of the status,
in that capacity.
She
abstained
from the
board's vote to do the same as
representatives of the town's
people, which passed, 2-0.
Four Winds School
After a brief discussion with
Steve Hussey, director of the private Four Winds School, which
rents two rooms in the old Riverside School building, the board
unanimously agreed to sign a new
one-year lease with the school. It
will pay $575 a month, and if any
more students emoll than its current ten, that figure will rise by $50
per month, per student.
Hussey mentioned that the roof
has not been leaking, or at least that
the ceiling has not been, recently,
and that he has gotten a bid on new
carpeting, but that he wouldn't want
to replace the carpet before the roof.
Town adminisfl•ativeassistant Ray
Purington said the town is looking
for estimates on that job, on a "one
to three year" timeline.
He and others noted that a new
carpet, accepted as a "leasehold
improvement" by the tenant, could
be preferable to the town than putting it out to bid themselves, as
it would cost "quite a bit less."
Smoke in the Sewers
Mickey Laclaire of the Highway Depa1tment recommended
that outside help be relied on, after
all, for the town's smoke test of its
sewer system for inflow & infiltration. After much talk about doing it
all in-house, it is sta1ting to seem
like having someone on hand who
has mn such an operation before is
a good idea.
Tighe & Bond, which can rent
the town a smoke machine -- which

squats over a manhole and spews
"nontoxic, nonstaining" smoke
downward at 4,300 cubic feet per
minute -- can also lend an operator. This package deal would cost
$2,500, for two days.
"I think that's a pretty good
deal," said Laclaire, who did not
find any spare machines or consultants when checking with local
towns.
He said Montague wastewater
superintendent Bob Trombley told
him that the town last ran such a test
in the early 1990s, in Millers Falls,
and that it was a "ve1y good idea"
to do so. Laclaire said he would call
at least two other firms, in the name
of due diligence, to make sure the
standing offer is the best.
The board agreed to this plan.
Houses in the system will need to be
canvassed first, to make sure eve1y
drain has water in its trap, so smoke
doesn 'tcome out of sinks and toilets.
This can be accomplished by mnning water through any seldom-used
drains in the days prior to the test.
Sewers in the Hole
An increase in Montague's sewer
rate means Gill will be operating at
a deficit if it does not pass along the
raise to its residents. The $79,042
approved by town meeting will not
meet the $80,487 in projected expenses, especially not if $2,500 is
added to that figure for the smoke
test.
"Kudos to Bob Trombley," said

selectboard member John Ward, for
keeping Montague's costs down
compared with many other towns.
The board and Purington discussed scenarios in which the rate
could be raised from 13.5 cents per
cubic foot to 13.7 and 14 cents, and
possibly higher. A full proposal for
a rate increase will probably be up
for vote at its November 4 meeting.
Other Business
The board approved a sewer
abatement request, for $17.58.
It appointed Andrew Cole to the
Energy Commission. This brings
that collllnission up to its "full
working complement" of five members, according to Purington.
It agreed to renewing two cooperative agreements with the state
Bureau of Forest Fire Control over
purchases of excess prope1ty from
the federal government.
Laclaire and fire chief Gene
Beaubien noted that downed power
lines in the day's heavy sto1m had
closed Route 2 east of the Turners
Falls-Gill Bridge. A car driver was
trapped for a half hour, waiting for
the power company to show up and
cut the electricity to the lines.
That response time, they pointed out, will surely increase if
WMECo's nearest se1vice center is
in Hadley rather than Greenfield, as
is cmTently proposed. The selectboard discussed submitting a letter
objecting to such a move. Purington said he would draft one.
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HOSPICE TRAlNED

CPR

CERTfAED

CALL 863-8666

Dealer in used
Home Furnishings

EDL

SMAl,L FURNITURE· COU£CTIBLES • DECORATIVES

374 DeerfieldStreet• Greenfield
featuring:

Lamps Mirrors Chairs Baskets
Cookery Figurines End Tables

I Make

Open 7 Days a Week

Lamps lite!

GOOD USED USABLES

Simons & Simons

Montague

Mini Storage

I

MikeFuller-owner

AT LAW
Gerry G. Simons

.ADIATOR • =

ATTORNEYS

I

TheBestHldln!/

Estates • Wills • Real Estate
Personal Injury
(413)

P.O. Box 9 • Turners Falls
gerrygsimons@yahoo.com

774-3Q39

GeneralAuto Repair
RADIATORS for CARS - TRUCKS
and HEAVY EQUIPMENT
F'oreign and Domestic

Route 2, Ci
863-4049 1-800-439-404

48 Randall

Road

I

413-863-4680

Greenfield

Hours: Mon - Sat 11 :30 am -9 pm
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Private Donors Fund Head Start
Through the End of October

GED GRADUATION:
OCTOBER24
GREENFIELD - On Thursday, October 24, more than 30
General Educational Development (GED) graduates and their
families will paiticipate in a commencement ceremony at Greenfield Community College Main
Campus from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
The event is made possible by
the collaborative effo1ts of the
Franklin Hampshire Career Center, the Literacy Project, the Family Learning Center and GCC.
Greenfield Community College
is rated as having the third-highest
GED passing rate of the thi1ty-five
testing centers in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
In the past year, 160 students
earned their GED at GCC. Graduates range in age from 16 to 68.

The Tricia Donovan Memorial Scholarships will be awarded
by the GCC Foundation. Tricia
served as a GED instructor for
many years. To honor and continue Tricia's legacy of compassion
and joy, her family and friends
have raised funds for an endowed
scholarship in her name at GCC to
ensure that supp01t from the Tricia Donovan Scholarship will be
in place to help students for years
to come.
Officials pa1ticipating will be
GCC President Robe1t L. Pma,
State Chief GED Examiner, Tom
Mechem and N01thampton City
Council President, Bill Dwight.
Students will also speak about
their academic journeys and futme plans.

Halloween Monster Contest
Guess the "occupation" of our Halloween Creature and win a
Fall Farm Share ($129 value) or one of two $50 gift cards.
Clue #1
When ghouls are prowling in the night
And something moves beyond your sight,
I will come upon the site
And save your racing heart from fright.
Clue #2
When life and its tangles threaten to twist you.
From deep in the darkness my form will issue
Sheltered within my black silky wings
I will guide you on to the knowledge of things
That will let you slice through your "gourdian" knot.
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Higgins said that
the fuel assistance
program is still on
hold. "Iftheshutdown
ends by October 25,
we won't have to lay
off staff. Otherwise,
we will." She added
that she was feeling
"optimistic."
According
to
Forbes, John Arnold
is a fo1mer hedge
fund manager who
made
his
early
fortune as an energy
trader with Enron.
Until 2012, when
he retired at the age
of 38, Arnold ran
a successful hedge
fund. In 2008 the
couple fo1med the
LocalHeadStarlprograms,
like theonein thefarmerCentralStreetSchoolbuildingin TurnersFalls,Lama and John Arnold
willreceive
thephilanthropists'funding
throughHalloween.
Foundation
which
suppo1ts a range of
By CHRISTOPHER
Executive
Director
Claire
causes
including
criminal justice,
SAWYER-LAU<;ANNO
Higgins said she "breathed a sigh
of relief' when she got the word. education and pension refo1m. The
FRANKLIN COUNTY - Laura "But we still only have funding donation to Head Sta1t, however,
and John Arnold, a Texas billionaire through the end of the month. If came from their own personal
couple, last week donated $10 the government doesn't reopen, checking account.
The philai1thropic couple said
million to fund Head Stait programs we will likely have to temporarily
in
a statement: "We believe that
across the countiy, including those close Head Start." According to
it
is
especially unfair that young
administered
by
Community Higgins, it costs $550,000 a month
children
from underprivileged
Action in Hampshire and Franklin to operate the local programs. She
communities
and working families
counties. The local Head Stait was also said that the federal grant is
facing a very unce1tain future (see reti·oactive to October 1. "If the pay the price for the legislature's
The Montague Reporter, Oct. 10) gove1mnentreopens, we'll pay them collective failures .... Like everyone
due to the government shutdown.
[the Arnolds] back. If not, we'll else, we are disappointed in the
Had the funding not come consider it [their money] a grant." stalemate that has led to the federal
through, Community Action would She also noted that without the government's shutdown."
In a 2011 interview with the
have had to close the doors at the initial contribution from Governor
Chronicle
of Philanthropy, the
Head Start Centers last Friday. To Patrick and Early Education and
couple
described
themselves as
keep the programs mnning through Care Commissioner Tom Webber,
October 11, Community Action had they wouldn't have been able to Democrats "without strong political
leailings."
to utilize funds from the state.
open at all.

See our lovable Creature at 504 Turners Falls Road.
Get entry form and contest rules at FarmStand
or enter online at www.redfirefarm.com.

LAMORE LUMBER

Nichols Vision

f]):§2i]'~~~

Now in Turners Falls
rree, Uno pressure" consultations
Bring your prescription

i.n today!

Sheds • Barns • Garages
Additions • Screen Porches • Kits
Red, Brown, New Black

Providers forcYEMED,
DA VIS VISION, AARP,
CELTICARE, and others.

and Hemlock Mulch
25 Year Guarantee
We Custom Build on Your Property
wwwpost·beam com
E-mail: Lamore@post-beam.com
Phone (413) 773-8388
724 Greenfield Road, Rte 5&10
Deerfield, MA 01342

Nichols Vision
2% Avenue A
(Beside the United Arc}
Turners Falls, MA 01376
(413)863-1000

coloring ai·e ongoing from 2 to 6
pm. Of special interest are HalThird Sti·eet.
loween science demonsti·ations by
There are two pre-festival op- TFHS chemistry teacher Eric Newpo1tunities for carving. The first is man in the Kid's Area staiting at 3
today, October 17 during the Tmn- pm.
ers Falls "Third Thursday" at River
The music kicks off at 2 p m.
Station from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
in three locales: in the bandshell at
On the day of the event, Mon- Peskeompskut Pai·k, at River Statague Parks & Recreation is holding tion, and at the comer ofFomth St.
a pumpkin ca1ving and scai·ecrow and Avenue A. Karen's Dance Stustuffing pa1ty from noon to 2 at dio will pe1fo1mdances in the pai·k
U1IityPark.
in between music acts.
At the festival, pmnpkin caiving
At 4 p m. in the pai·king lot of the
and lantern making begin at 2 p.m. fo1mer Ristorante Di Paolo, skateand continue until 6.
boarders will perfo1mgravity- defyThe Montague Reporter and ing feats of all so1ts.
Field to Table, who share an ofAt 6 p.m. pumpkin lighting befice with us, will be carving a few gins. The lantern pai·ade begins at
pumpkins around the same time, so 6:30 with a starting point at Third
stop by 177 Avenue A to say hello! and Avenue A and wanders along
Other activities for children, in- the bike path. A sky lantern send off
cluding games, pifiatas, crafts and will happen at Second and Avenue

PUMPKINS from page A 1

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $12.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM).
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CONSTRUCTION
SuP~EY Co. !Ne.

"Rock solid service with level advice"

♦;

omPiete Masonry

Supply

Offering a complete line of pavers,
wall stone, retalnlng wall block and more.
298 Avenue

Dennis L. Boosk.a
Dennis L. Booska,

A., Turners Falls

.and at our new location

529 S.Main St,Brottleboro

413-863-4322

or8O2-579-l 8O0
www.shonahonsupply.com

Jr.

Phone & Fax
413-863-3690

Booska's Flooring
169 Avenue A, Turnen Falls

Tile

Lino
The FlooringNetwork.
Carpet
Member

A at 7 p m.; a fire dancer will perfo1m at the same time a block away
at Third and Avenue A. At 7:30 ribbons will be awai·dedin several categories for pumpkin caiving skill.
The event ends at 9.
Among the many musical acts, on
the three stages, will be Lake Side
Drive, Five Seven, Corki and Ken
Demers, Ruby's Complaint, Fmlklynator, Strange Men, EvenSpeak,
Tommy Fuentes Band, ToneA1ms,
Curly Fingers Dupree, Lord Jeff,
Sandy Bailey, Willy & the Poor
Boys and Radio Vendetta.
From 4 to 5 pm., the No1th
County Line Dancers will pe1fo1m,
and from 5 to 6, the Zumba Dancers
will show off their moves at Third
and Avenue A. Karen's Dance Studio will pe1fo1m dances in
the pai·k in between music
acts.

u

CALL 863-8666

Peter Waters Painting
Services
Interior/Exterior
CustomResidential
FullyInsured
Office: 978-544-6534
Cell: 413-461-5172
Wendell,MA
peterjwaters88@gmall.com

Your local
STIHL Dealer
413-367-2481

Sirum Equipment Co., Inc..
Sales, Parts & Service
310 Federal Street (Route 63)
Montague
Weekdays:8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; Saturday8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Serving Home Grown
Fann-inspired Food &. Drink

411-813-9500 • loottfie:shop~com
62 Ave.ou:eA, 'Furr.amFalls, MA 01376

44- Hope Street, Greenfield, MA 01301
Ph 413 774 3150 I ho eandolive.com

FamilyOwned& Operated
Serving
TIITners
Falls
area
for40Years
DaveArgiJ,
Family& Stiiff

PIZZA,
GRINDERS,
DINN'ERS,
SALADS,
BURGERS
turnarafallsplZza.com
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VillageSketchbook

TFHS Class of 1945 Reunion
By DAVID BRULE
ERVING - Opening the time
capsule that is a high school class
reunion is oftentimes a challenging
proposition for all those involved.
I always like to sta1t with a quick
study of the TFHS yearbook for the
class in question, and it's often the
same: look at all those young faces
and great expectations! All smiles,
trim, slim and fit, looking out into
their futures.
And for sure, this Class of '45,
that is the epitome of the Greatest
Generation, provided their children,

when I got the call to go to visit
her classmates gathered this past
Sunday, it was another one of those
those ofus of the Baby Boomer gen- things that was meant to happen.
eration, with an example of survival
In getting ready to attend the
in adversity and gave us the gift of reunion luncheon at Frank Prontheir lifetime efforts: the greatest decki 's French King Restaurant, I
sustained economic prosperity this went rummaging through the bookcountiy has known.
shelves at my mother's home, lookJust remember, they entered high ing for the 1945 yearbook.
school a few months before Pearl
There it was, modest-looking in
Harbor was bombed, and they grad- its soft cover, this plastic ring-bound
uated just months before the atomic book of not quite I 00 pages. One of
bombs were dropped on Hiroshi.ma the organizers of the reunion, Aland Nagasaki..
bina Fronkus Pluta, reminded me
My mother Shirley Smith Brule that the book was produced in the
is a member of this class of '45, and war years, so using materials like a
I've gotten all the stories of those
see 1945 page 84
war years in person over time. So
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Colby Dobias (51) and Brody Marko/ (44) stop
Pioneerfrom advancingfor even one touchdown
By MATT ROBINSON
TURNERS FALLS - The Turners Falls Indians moved to 5 and 0
after defeating the Pioneer Panthers
41 - 0 at Homecoming on Friday,
October II.
And it was a hot time in the old
town that night. That could have
been one of the songs the crowd
sang. I don't know, since they were
singing so many songs in the stands
and chanting so many cheers.
Along with the usual contingent
of pru·ents, students and alumni,
a group from the class of 1978
- a mob of fifty-somethings reliving their salad days - were boldly
singing songs and chanting the old
cheers that were popular when they
were teenagers. And as the crowd
grew louder, the football team responded.
Turners scored quickly and of-

Top Rmv:Miss Ayer, RonaldKel!J,MarcelPaulin,PatrickKelleher
Foutth Row: WalterSchuble,David Long, RaymondHmieleski,John O'Connel4Atthur Sicard
Third Ro111:
DorothySaharceski,Edna Wee~ Lillian Gamelin,HelenJeanMiller
SecondRow:Jean Couture,Ruth B0111man,
S hirlryCronin,Albina Fronckus,IreneMaziarzi SophieGo!J
First Row:EileenJacobus,LucillePaulin,Ann Harlow,JoannaFrawley,CarolSchneider,
JosephineCislo,MildredZak

ten. As has happened so often this
season, the Indians scored on their
first drive. Tm11erssta1ted on their
own 48 yard line, ran three runs and
scored a TD on the fourth play on a
pass from Malcolm Smith to Jalen
Sanders. And with less than three
minutes gone in the game, Turners
led 7 - 0.
Pioneer, who struted on their own
15, never got past the 38. And once
again Turners struted at midfield,
this time on the Blue 49. Turners
continued to pound the ball and on
3,d and 2, Brody Mru·kolgot the first
down to the Panthers' 31. After an
incomplete pass, Trent Bourbeau
got to the ten yru·dline and Turners
got a fresh set of downs deep in the
Panther Red Zone.
On first down, Brent halved the
distru1ceto the goal line and set up
a second down on the five. He then
see

GAME page 84

THE GARDENER'S COMPANION
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I am 68, and my husband is 73.
Lately he's becoming rather forgetful. As a result, I have taken to reminding him about things he said he
would do, or about appointments.
When I do this, he becomes rather annoyed. But if I don't remind
him, he'll likely forget, and then he
always feels tenible as he's been a
man who was never late for anything, and could always be counted
on when he said he would do something.
What can I do? I don't think he's
getting Alzheimer's disease because
his forgetfulness comes and goes.
I'm worried for him, and I guess I'm
also wonied for me. Our daughter
says I should leave little notes for
him. I do mark things on a big calendar but he forgets to look at it.
I need some advice.
Worried Wife
Dear Wonied Wife,
Your husband is very lucky to
have you in his life. You ru·e concerned about his health, about helping him get to his commitments on
time, and about protecting his feelings. Even when he does not realize
that you are taking cru·eof him, you
are working behind the scenes like a
guru·dianangel to help him stay organized and to save him from any
embru1·assment.
Whatever is to come, I have no
doubt that facing the challenges will
be easier, since you have each other.
You would make an even stronger
team, however, if you were discussing this issue and strategizing
together. You are talking to your
daughter about the problem. Maybe

iJ/
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ly. We buy Chru·lie tickets
for the "T" and ru·e soon at
Government Center near Faneuil Hall, just in time for
lunch at the histo11c Uni.on
it's time to bring your husband into
Oyster House.
the conversation. I'll bet you would
No oysters for us, but we
want them to talk openly with you,
enjoy fresh fish, salad and a
if you were the one beco1ni.ngforslab of the best cornbread I've
getful.
ever eaten while adtni.ring an
This will be an uncomfo1table
artist's rendering of Daniel
conversation. If you bring it up,
Webster, a frequent visitor
your husband might say that you
who is reputed to have reguare wrong or even become angiy
larly eaten six plates of fresh
with you. Also, once you talk about
oysters chased by a glass of
it, neither one of you can act like it By LESLIE BROWN
water and brandy with each, if you
is not happening. I can imagine that
please. He looks none the worse for
MONTAGUE - A two cord pile wear and pe1fectly trim. Perhaps he
your husband in pruticular will not
want to discuss it. A man who has of stove wood looms in the side burned calo11eswith all of that fine
always been organized and reli- yard, waiting stacking. The grass is rheto11c.
able must feel tenible knowing that long. And although I have exho1ted
Back out on the cobblestones
he has neglected a commitment. my fellow gardeners about the need we amble the sho1t way to a harProbably he is not only won'ied but for end of season cleanup, my own bor walk to adtnire the obscenely
frightened. On the other hand, you garden still waits to be put to bed.
large yachts and handsome sailing
I and a fellow retired educator
will be better able to help your huscrafts.
band with strategies like the ones have gone back to school, sigiung
We ponder the idea of a boat tour
you and your daughter have sug- up for Elementa1y Spanish at GCC. of the harbor islands the next day
gested if you have talked with him We have been humbled for a month but for now settle for a leisurely
and found solutions that work for with the difficulties of leruni.ngthe walk, admiring histo11c buildings,
grammar of a new language, the reading informative plaques and
both of you.
Also, it's probably a good idea homework and the tests. Still we waving at a myriad of amphibious
for your husband to mention the enjoy the challenge and are enter- duck tours whose drivers spout a
forgetfulness to his doctor. If he is tained to be back with many of the strange version of edited histo1y full
not doing this on his own, then you students we used to work with.
of humorous asides and improbable
Despite the work that waits, I facts. The weather is incredibly
might want to encourage him. Who
knows, there might be a reassm'ing long for a brief respite and persuade wrum, close to eighty degi·ees with
explanation for the problem, even my parmer with ve1y little arm plenty of sun and we are lulled into
a solution, and if there is not, it's twisting that three days of the first
indolence.
probably better for both of you to week in October would be perfect
Over the evening meal we learn
for a visit to a ninety-plus relative that the harbor tour will not stop
know what to expect.
If I were you I would wait for a before she makes her annual trek to at the harbor islands because they
time when your husband has forgot- Flo11dafor the winter.
are closed due to the government
On that Wednesday we drive to shutdown. The next day is HOT!
ten something and is feeling upset
about it already. Othe1wisehe might Fitchburg and then board the tt·ain We resolve to get off the "T" somedeny that there is a problem to dis- to Boston's No1th Station. An hour what randomly and do so finding
and a half passes quietly and quick- ourselves on the Boston Common.
see CLIO page 83
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Undetened by the shutdown, the
costumed guides continue to lead
visitors along the Freedom Trail.
We read about the histo1y of the
common which served among other
things as a pre-Revolutionruy encampment of B11tishtroops.
This is the oldest park in the
countty and comprises almost fifty
acres of green land within the urban space. It was originally a feeding gi·ound for domestic animals as
were many of the commons of early
towns. This destination is now the
beginning of the fabled Freedom
Trail which we hiked last tI'ip. Today many have come here on their
lunch break to eat or sun outside in
the b11efIndian summer wa1mth.
The city spo1ts painted upright
pianos in many locations. They invite players of all modes of music.
On the Common we enjoy a jazz
musician, dressed in 1940s attire,
who sets down his leather briefcase
to play expertly several songs. He
is followed by a trio of teenagers
who perfom1 a karaoke version of
a popular song while photogi·aphing themselves on their cell phones.
Such open sha11ngof happiness!
We go slowly because of the
heat of the day and because there
is so much to see. We pass historic
burial gi·ounds, the edge of Chinatown and find ourselves thoroughly
lost near the North End. A friendly
policeman redirects us backwards
towru·dsFaneuil Hall once again.
It is such a pleasure to see that
while new skyscrapers dominate
much space, we can still see and
marvel at the ornate, much smaller early edifices which often weru·
see
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Pet of the Week

Hello! I'm Abner, a 10 year old,
gray, sho1t-hair tabby cat who would
love to meet you! I'm a friendly boy
who is looking for a home where I
can spend the rest of my days in relaxation.
I'm happy to make friends with
any fluffy family members you have
at home, and have a good histo1y
living with other cats. Come in to
share some love with me and you
won't go away wanting!
For more information on adopting me, contact the Dakin Pioneer
Valley Humane Society at (413)
548-9898 or info@dpvhs.org.

"Rover"

Senior Center Activities
October 21 to 25
GILL and MONTAGUE
Gill / Montague Senior Cente1; 62 Fifth Street, Tmners Falls,
is open Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 2 p m. Congregate
meals are se1ved Tuesday through
Thursday at Noon. Meal rese1vations must be made one day in advance by 11 am.
All fitness classes are suppo1ted by a grant from the Executive
Office of Elder Affairs. Voluntaiy
donations are accepted. Council
on Aging Director is Roberta Potter. For more infonnation, to make
meal rese1vations, or to sign up for
programs call 863-9357. Messages can be left on our machine when
the center is not open.
Monday 10/21
10:10 a.m. Aerobics
10:55 a.m. Chair Exercise
12 noon Potluck & Bingo
1 p.m. NO Knitting Circle
Tuesday 10/22
10:30 a.m. Chair Yoga
12 noon Lunch
1 p.m. Painting Class
Wednesday 10/23
10 a.m. Aerobics
11 a.m. Monthly Health
Screening & Flu Shots
12 noon Lunch
12:45 p.m.Bingo
Thursday 10/24
9 a.m. NO Tai Chi
12 noon Lunch
1 p.m. Pitch
Friday 10/25
10:10 a.m. Aerobics
10:55 a.m. Chair Exercise
1 p.m. Writing Group

ERVING
Erving Senior Center, 1 Care
Drive, Eivingside, is open Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. for activities and congregate meals.Lunch is at 11:30 am.,
with rese1vationsrequired 24 hours
in advance. Call Mealsite Manager
Rebecca Meuse at (413) 423-3308,
for meal information and rese1vations.
For info1mation, call Polly
Kiely, Senior Center Director, at
(413) 423-3649. Transportation
can be provided for meals, shopping, or medical necessity. Call the
Center to confum activities, schedule a ride, or find out when is the
next blood pressure clinic.
Monday 10/21
9 a.m. Tai Chi
10 a.m. Osteo Exercise
12:30 p.m. Quilting
Tuesday: 10/22
8:45 a.m. Chair Aerobics
12:30 Painting
Wednesday: 10/23
8:45 a.m. Line Dancing
10 a.m. Chair Yoga
12 noon Bingo
Thursday, 10/24
8:45 a.m. Aerobics
12 noon Posture Perfect
12 noon Cards
Friday 10/25
9 a.m. Bowling
5 p.m. Lasagna Supper
LEVERETT
For infonnation, conta.ct the
Leverett COA at (413) 548-1022,
ext. 5, or coa@leverett.ma.us.
Take-It-Easy
Chair Yoga
- Wednesdays at l O a.m. at the
Town Hall. Drop-in $5 (first
class free).
Senior Lunch - Fridays at
noon. Call (413) 367-2694 by
Wednesday for a reservation.

WENDELL
Wendell Senior Center is at 2
Lockes Village Road. Call Nancy
Spittle, (978) 544-6760, for hours
and upcoming programs. Call the
Center for a 1ide.
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HIGHLIGHTS FROMTHE ERVING POLICE LOG

Hiker Breaks Ankle Near Hermit's Cave
Monday, 10/7
1o
a.m.
Criminal
application issued to

11ft

, for operating
without a license and
speeding on Route 2.
11:52
a.m. Two-car
crash on Route 2 near
Stoneville Auto. Report
taken.
5:30 p.m. Assisted Gill
PD in closing down
Route 2 due to downed
w1res.
8:40 p.m. Assisted French
King Highway resident
who reported harassing
phone calls.

Tuesday, 10/s
3:30 p.m. Assisted Gill
PD with a verbal-only
domestic dispute on
French King Highway in
Gill. Subjects separated.
4:45 p.m. Mutual aid to
Montague for serious
motor vehicle crash.
Assisted on scene.
11
p.m.
Criminal
application issued to

operating a motor vehicle
with no seatbelt and
revoked insurance.
Wednesday, 10/9
3:30
p.m. Report of
larceny at River Road

residence.
Under
investigation.
4:45
p.m.
Assisted
on scene of medical
emergency in the area of
Hermit's Castle in Farley.
Hiker with a broken
ankle.
7:30
p.m.
Arrested
, for
outstanding warrant.
Friday, 10/11
9:10
a.m.
Assisted
on scene of medical
emergency on Northfield
Road.
10 a.m. One-car crash on
French King Highway
at Forest Street. No

THE HEALTHY GEEZER

Gut Check on Obesity Surgeries
Duodenal Switch removes a large
portion of the stomach, reroutes
food away from much of the small
intestine and also reroutes digestive
juices.
Ve1tical Sleeve Gastrectomy involves removing a large po1tion of
the stomach and creating a tubulai·
JESSICA LARKIN ILLUSTRATION
gastric sleeve. The smaller stomach
sleeve remains connected to a ve1y
By FRED CICETTI
short seginent of the duodenum,
which
is then directly connected to
Q. New Jersey Governor Chris
a
lower
pa1t of the small intestine.
Christie was in the nei.vs not long
This
operation
leaves a small porago for getting obesity surgery.
tion
of
the
duodenum
available for
What exactly did he have done and
food
ai1d
the
absorption
of some vidoes it work?
tatnins and minerals.
Obesity surgery is an extreme
Governor Christie had Adjustable
Gastric Band (AGB) surge1y which measure designed for men who ai·e
liinits food intake with a band around at least 100 pounds ove1weight and
the top of the stomach. The size of women at least 80 pounds overthe restriction can be adjusted with weight. There is no upper age litnit
a circular balloon inside the band. for this type of surge1y. However,
AGB works mainly by decreasing the procedure is riskier for anyone
food intake. The snugger the band, older than 65.
Obesity surge1y may be done
the less hungiy people feel.
AGB is one f01m of obesity--or through a traditional abdotninal
bariatric--surgery. One study of this opening or by laparoscopy, which
type of surgery showed that patients requires only a half-inch incision.
lost an average of 61 percent of their The surgeon uses the small incision
to insert instnunents and a camera
excess weight.
In addition to AGB, there are that trans1nitsimages to a television.
three other types of obesity surge1y Most bai'iatric surge1y today is done
laparoscopically.
used in the USA:
Many people who have ba11atI'ic
Roux-en-Y Gastric Bypass reduces food intake and absorption. This surge1y lose weight quickly. If you
is the most common obesity surge1y. follow diet and exercise recommenIn gastric bypass surge1y, the stom- dations, you can keep most of the
ach is divided into two paits. Food is weight off. The surge1y has 1-isks
rerouted from the smaller upper pa1t and complications including infecof the stomach, called the pouch, to tions, hernias ai1dblood clots.
Answers to the following questhe small intestine. Food no longer
travels through the remaining pait of tions from the National Institutes
of Health may help people decide
the stomach.
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Renaissance

Excavating,

, Accessories

, Helmeis
• Books

• & Apparel

, Model&

SITE

E•mail:AJCYC@CROCKBR.COM
Web:WWW.AJCYCLE.COM

MainRoad,

Douglas Edson

Colrain

Gi11

413. 863. 4,462

TurnersFalls, MA

Availableat
Old DepotGardens,
Upinngil,and FoodCity!

professionally managed by:

HallKeen Management, Inc.
Ave.A & 4th St

www.reaJpickles.com
(413)774-2600

DILLONCHEVROLET
INC.
54 Main Street
P.O.Box729

Greenfield.MA 01302

J~

CHEVRCJLET

RON SICARD
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Equinox
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Greenfield, MA
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old-fashionedpersonal service
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Tt'3Verse Vans

Bus. Phone (413) 773-3678
Fax(413) 774-5746

180 Main Street. Greenfield • 413-774·3500
CREENFIELD@COPYCATPRINTSI-IOP.COM

413-624-0044

Serving all of Franklin County
Moss. License #13175

mww

Montague WebWorks. com

P.O.Box48

Tahoe

Plumbing

"We give you a place to go"

WORK

Natwrall~ Fermented&Raw

I:12Avenue/\

Suburban

Questions? Send them to
fred@healthygeezer.com.

Woter Heoters, Drofn Cleaning,
Remodeling, Repoirs

•dil11PICKLES I

Power Town
Apartments
413-863-9433

Avalanche Colorado

• If the patient has at least one
health problem linked to obesity
• If the procedure is suitable for
the patient's medical condition
• If approved surgeons and facilities are involved

Hartnett

Septic& DrainageSystemsI Sand,Gravel& Loam

rental office on the corner of
Sharon Cottrell
Property Manager

Ba11atI'ic procedures, on average, cost from $20,000 to $25,000.
Medical insurance coverage vai'ies
by state and insurance provider. In
2004, the U.S. Depaitment of Health
and Humai1 Services reduced ban·iers to obtaining Medicare coverage
for obesity ti·eatments. Bai'iatric surge1y may be covered under these
conditions:

l 84 Jacksonville Rood

ALLAN•
DAVID

lK

whether weight-loss surgery is right
for them.
Is the ove1weight person:
* Unlikely to lose weight or keep
it off over the long term using other
methods?
* Well informed about the surge1y and ti·eatment effects?
* Aware of the 1-isksand benefits
ofsurge1y?
* Ready to lose weight and improve his or her health?
* Aware of how life may change
after the surge1y? There are adjustments such as the need to chew food
well and the loss of ability to eat
large meals.
* Aware of the liinits on food
choices, and occasional failures?
* Committed to lifelong healthy
eating and physical activity, medical
follow-up, and the need to take extra
vitamins and minerals?

CALL 863-8666

COMPLETE

274Rt.2, Gill,MA01376

Tct (413)861-9543
Fllll:(413)863-4920

Inc.

~

nclcYCLE
• BMWPans

injuries.
11 :45 a.m. "Welfarecheck
requested on Forest
Street resident.
4:50 p.m. Disabled motor
vehicle on Route 2 bypass.
Tow en route.
Saturday, 10/12
5:20
p.m. Report of
disabled motor vehicle in
Route 2 area. Unable to
locate.
5:30
p.m. Report of
suspicious vehicle at old
International Paper Mill.
Gone upon arrival.
Sunday, 10/Is
11;10
a.m. Alarm at
elementary school. All
secure.

make

the

web

work

for

your

m,chael muller

business
28 Center Street

montague, ma 01351

owner

413.320.5336

info@montaguewebworks.com

DOLAN
& bbtAN
ATTORNEYSAT LAW
174AVENUEA
TURNERS
FALLS
MASSACHUSETTS
01376
413-863-3133
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NOTES FROM THE MONTAGUEPOLICE LOG

cuss. He will be especially sensitive at this time, of course, but you
are clearly a caring and empathetic
person who knows the right way to
say it.
Maybe you can use this moment
to be honest about your own worries. I think you might say something like, "I'm frightened about
what will happen as both of us get
older."
If your husband is the so1t who
will mn as fast as he can from this
kind of conversation, then maybe
you can simply ask him what you
can do to help him avoid getting into
a similar situation in the future. Ifhe
says, "It won't happen again," and
tries to leave it at that, I think you
can gently encourage him to face
reality by reminding him that it has
happened before.
I can tell from your letter that you
are extremely attuned to your husband's needs. You know better than
anyone how to get through to him,
so I won't tell you what words to
say, only that it's time to say them.
Since you decided to write to me
about the problem, I think you know
this already.
This is going to be a difficult
conversation. At the same time I am
confident that you will find ways to
suppo1t each other.
No doubt the two of you have
faced other difficulties over the
course of your mairiage and have
found ways to overcome them. You
have identified your next challenge.
Together I know you can find the
strategies, and the strength, to stand
up to this challenge. Good luck!

Yours,
Clio

I;'(I

Fatal Crash on Route 63
Monday, 10/'7
7:55 a.m. Car vs. deer
motor vehicle accident
on Route -t7: deer had
to be put down; vehicle
towed.

on
rants.
3:53 p.m. Numerous
reports
of downed
trees and wires and
street flooding associated with storms.
5:47 p.m. Tractortrailer unit stuck on
Gill side of Turners
Falls-Gill Bridge. State
police advised.
Tuesday, 10/s
3:33 a.m. Suspicious
auto/individual
reported near the dump.
Unable to locate.
2:40 p.m. Domestic

disturbance at Avenue
A and Third Street.
Peace restored.
5:30 p.m. Driver Warren Whitney, 70, of
Whitney Way, killed
when his vehicle struck
a tree and caught fire
on Route 63 near the
crossover.
8:1;8 p.m. Sheep reported missing from
Turners
Falls Road
residence.
11: 16 p.m. Runaway/
missing person report
filed for female juvenile
in DCF custody. County-wide alert issued.
Wednesday, 10/9
8:11' p.m.
was arrested on a default warrant.
11:1'0 p.m. Complaint
regarding loud music
on Crescent
Street.

GARDENER'S from page 81
plaques and have clearly been well
prese1ved. In another space they
might have been razed to allow for
more new buildings, but this city,
which holds much of this nation's
early histo1y, clearly values its origins.
We have walked for about three
hours and we ai·e ready for one
more noon meal out, this time
lunch at Durgin Park, an institution in South Boston since 1827.
This second floor eate1y has been
left much as it was when it opened.
Most of the seating is set at long

Services rendered.
Thursday, 10/10
10:36 a.m. Vehicle
crossing
Turners
Falls-Gill Bridge observed dropping metal
along the way. Operator located and advised
of complaint; returned
to pick up pieces.
12:20 p.m. Tractor
trailer
unit leaving
Southworth
reported
to have caused damage
to electrical box controlling flashing lights
at the Canal Street
bridge. Highway department notified; mvestigated.
6:-t6 p.m. Report of
damage to bedroom
window,
possibly
caused by pellet or
BB gun, on Woodland
Drive. Investigated.

tables usually occupied by several
different pa1ties all sharing the
same space. Now at two o'clock it
is only sparsely filled and we ask
to sit at a small table in the room
which appears to be set up for
functions.
This is a less crowded and more
ai1y space with huge windows
open to the false summer air. It is
likely the time when the waiters
take a lunch break of their own,
but we are wannly welcomed and
encouraged to take a leisurely meal
and rest. Much of the menu is filled
with traditional, hea1ty foods - sea-

Friday, 10/11
5:40 a.m. Complaint of
vehicle being operated
at high speeds and unsafely on Davis Street;
ongoing problem. Vehicle located; operator
spoken to and warned.
8:11 a.m.

6:25 p.m. Sick skunk
reported in Dell Street
backyard; described as
having skinny tail and
"walking funny." Unable to locate.
8:33 p.m. Small red
toddler bike belonging
to a four year old boy
reported stolen near
corner of Fifth Street
and Avenue A.
Saturday, 10/12
10:50 a.m. Complaint
of odor coming from
wall in house on Turners Falls Road. Unfounded.
11 :08 p.m. Possible
drug activity reported
on Fourth Street. Unfounded.
2:16 p.m. Complaint
of someone blowing
leaves into roadway at
Millers Falls Road and
Turners Falls Road.

arrested on a probation
warrant.
2:56 p.m. Three-car
motor vehicle accident
with property damage
at Turnpike Road and
Montague City Road;
no injuries.
5:07 p.m. Money and
jewelry reported stolen on Fourth Street.
6: 12 p.m. Report of
threatening/harassing
behavior by a neighbor
m Montague Center.
Advised of options.

food in chowders or on platters, all
fo1ms of beef and poultiy and the
signature Boston beans, cornbread
and Indian pudding. We eat lightly
as we are taking my mother-in-law
out for dinner much later.
Revived, we return to the street
and sit out near the hai·bor walk
again before returning to the Common and its subway stop. The "T"
is full once again, but we do manage to grab a seat pait of the way.
We relax with coffee and books
on our return and then spend a delightful evening out with a bright
and beautiful, see1ningly ageless

-t:1'8 p.m. Bicycle reported stolen from in
front of Antonio's in
Greenfield; suspected
thief believed to live
in Turners Falls, last
seen wearing a "psychedelic'' looking shirt.
6: 19 p.m. Summons issued for a restraining
order violation.
6:-t3 p.m. A Turners
Falls man was arrested
and charged with domestic assault and battery and two counts of
malicious destruction
of property over $250.
6:56 p.m. Complaint
regarding vehicles not
stopping at the stop
sign near the Element
Brewery
m Millers
Falls. Referred to an
officer.

woman. We retire in sho1t order by
eleven as we feel the walking in
many muscles.
We return home the next day
to the rain and thus a fu1ther reprieve from chores. Getting away
has been good therapy, and we are
ready to return to work of all kinds
when the new week begins. To my
fellow gardeners, I recommend the
tonic of walking away from it all if
only for a few hours or days. It will
help you return with renewed zeal
to the tasks at hand.
Happy getaways, and
happy gardening!

u

Tickets$16 General
$13 Seniors/Student

$10 age 12 and under
Availableat

World Eye Bookshop;
Greenfield;

Musicby Stephen Flaherty
Lyricsby Lynn Ahrens

The JonesLibrary,
Amherst;

Bookby Stephen flaherty & Lynn Ahrens
C0<oonceived
by
Stephen Flaherty, Lynn Ahrens & Eric

And at the door

To reserve

(413) 863-2281
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fine instruments
bought and sold
reparred and restored

Professional Painting &
Decorating Contractor
Commercial•

Residential•

0

Industrial

www.couturebros.com

187 Avenue A Turners Falls, MA • 413-863-4346

r

Ph. (413) 863-2785
Fax: (413) 863-0120
FREE ESTIMATES

Ask your favorite local business to
show their support for the Reporter!
863-8666

FREE LOANER CARS

REPAIRS ON FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS AND TRUCKS

L

-

-

- - -
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KUSTOM AUTOBODY
MA Reg #RS2066

COMPLETE
AUTOREPAIRS

10%SENIOR
DISCOUNT FREEESTIMATES
MASS INSPECTION STATION: NO. 13051

(El

e

MEMBER
FDIC
MEMBERSIF

Smee 1895
On the Common
Gree,ifie(,I,
Nla~s11clmsetts
Turners Falls,Massac/wsew
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ENT TO EXCELLENCE

Shocks• Tires• Batteries•Starters
Struts• Tune-ups•Brakes• Oil Change
194 MILLERS FALLS RD. • 413-863-2236

Greenfield • Northfield • Sunderland

FUNERAL HOME

39 Center Road
Gill, MA 01354

w

v

BestlocalBank.com
ReachAllLocations
772-0293

~
McCarthy

AD NEEDED HERE

MA Reg. #RS2190

-opera

7

Doug Smith - Owner

RECISION
O
_L./ REPAIRS

Greenfield
Bank

"SERVING
WESTERN
MASS
FOR
OVER
100
YEARS"

Doug's Auto Body

CALL 863-8666

48 Randall Road
Montague
Phone/413-863-3780
Mike Fuller, Owner

(413) 774-4808
john C. Davis

Director
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GAME from page B1
scored a touchdown and the
crowd went wild.
When things are going
your way, sometimes even
potential disasters come up
roses. During the PAT, the
snap was bobbled but an aleit
Smith passed the ball to Melvin Moreno for the two pointer. Turners was now leading
15 - 0 with 2:44 left in the
first quaiter.
Pioneer began their next
series on their own 24 but
went three and out and Turners took over on the Blue 34.
Two plays later, Jalen Sanders ran 60 yards, scoring another touchdown and with 5.5
seconds left in the quaiter, the
Tribe was leading 22 - 0.
Turners got the ball back
when Pioneer failed to get
a first down. It took Turners four plays to get the first
down, one more to get to the
Pioneer 9, and two additional
plays to score the touchdown.
A penalty moved the ball back
and the PAT was no good.
But the rout was on, and the
bleachers sounded like they
did in the seventies, when the
Turners Falls football team
always seemed to win.
Neither Pioneer nor Turners was able to get a first

down on their next series but
with 52.2 seconds left in the
half, Turners took over.
Turners moved the ball to
the Pioneer 36 as the clock
ticked to 42.8. The crowd
got uncharacteristically quiet.
Thiity six yards is a lot ofterritoiy to cover in 42 seconds.
But in both of the last two
games, Coach Chris Lapointe
and his two-minute offense
have scored touchdowns in
the final seconds of the first
half.
The crowd cheered when
Trent Bourbeau caught a
shoit pass and then empted
when Bourbeau pitched the
ball to Jalen Sanders who
sprinted past the defense and
into the end zone.
Turners now led 35 - 0
with only 33.2 seconds left
before the half. But never
count the Tribe out when
there are still seconds left on
the clock. Pioneer ran three
plays, and on 4th and 10, with
19.I seconds left, Pioneer got
the first down.
Pioneer began their next
play with 8 ticks on the clock.
Malcolm Smith intercepted
the pass and as time ran out,
he ran the ball quickly down
the field all the way to the
ten yard line. The half ended

with the game fumly in hand
and the hometown crowd celebrating.
Pioneer got the ball in the
second half and drove up the
field but on 3rd and 8 from
their own 44, Melvin Moreno
came up big again. He intercepted the pass and Turners began the second half on
their own 26. It took Turners
six plays to get to the Pioneer
Red Zone.
And 011 3rd and 4 from the
14, Brody Markol caught
a Malcolm Smith pass and
scored a touchdown. Turners led 41 - 0 at 3:27 of the
third quaiter. Not wanting to
be unspoitsmanlike, Coach
Lapointe began replacing his
starters and the game ended
41-0.
"Pioneer is a great team."
Coach Lapointe said after
the game. "I'm proud of our
defense. I'm happy with the
goose egg."
Lapointe then added
quickly, "The road to the Inter-county League [title] is
through Easthampton."
Turners will face their biggest challenge so far, when
they face the high scoring
Easthampton Eagles,
on Saturday afternoon, October 19.

dered what went through their
hard-bound cover would have been minds when they saw the Boomer
Generation coming into the high
a luxmy, and out of the question.
Back in 1941, Superintendent school, after having dealt with the
Althur E. Burke had announced Boomer parents in the 1940s!
Right there with the individual
in the local papers that 163 members of the new Freshman class of pictures were those unavoidable
Ev1945 would enter the high school. Turners Falls nicknames.
Pupils came from the grammar eiyone had a moniker in Turners
schools in Turners Falls, including in those days, and this class had
the parochial school of St. Anne's, some gems. There were Deacon
plus schools in Montague Center, Guy, Nook Aldrich, Butch BeauRiverside, Millers Falls, Montague bien, Cootch Couture, Rainy Day,
City, and Eiving.
Cicero Desautels, Bink Fronckus,
The yeai·book was dedicated to Zush Goly, Wink Gunn, Haips
Private First Class Joseph T. Sheff, Haifow, Speed Himileski, Rollie
beloved teacher at TFHS, who had Leveille, Knuckles Maitin, Scmb
been killed at Anzio in Italy in Mariarz, Peanuts Miller, Wack
the senior year of this class. You Raymond, and of course, Mmph
will well remember that the ath- Togneri.
letic field at the high school was
In their class will, the '45ers
named for hiin, as is the fonner took many humorous jabs at their
high school building on Crocker teachers and administrators and,
just to show how times don't
Avenue now called Sheffield.
In addition, thiity-seven class- change: Flossie Poiter, class advimates seived in the aimed forces, sor, was given an abundant supply
many of whom were granted di- of Kleenex to diy her tears when
the class finally left. Mr. Burke
plomas while in militaiy service.
Of course, the perennial pho- was given a dependable bai·omtos of the venerable Arthur Burke eter to help hiin predict days when
and Principal George F. Wrightson school would be cancelled.
Mr. Wrightson was left an inexwere featured in the first pages.
These men were to seive well into haustible Bromo Seltzer fountain
the late 1960s. I've often won- to help after his efforts to keep law

~
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Here's the ·way it was on
October16, 2003:Newsfrorn
The Montague Rep01ter's
archive.
More Grist For the Mill

As a new cafe opens in the
old mill building at the comer
of Greenfield and Turners
Falls roads this weekend, it
seems a good time to review
that building's history. The
Alva Stone Mill was built in
1834, incorporating poitions
of an earlier mill. It operated
as a granaiy on waterpower
from the adjacent dam.
The 1855 Stevens map
shows Stone's mill with a
large center building and
two smaller attached wings.
There were at least two
other early com mills in
Montague, one at the mouth
of the Millers River and one
upstream from the sawmill
on the Leverett Road.
Going Up

The
Erving
Center
Fire Station is getting a
new $136,000 roof. Town
administrator Tom Sharp

u
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and order in the halls. Mr. Galvin
was given a Mickey Mouse film so
that his future classes could have a
little variety.
The janitors were to receive a
copy of the Spike Jones ai1·angement of "Whistle While You
Work". And so on.
So I had done my homework
when I stepped into the dining
room at the French King.
Albina Fronckus Pluta spotted
me as soon as I came in. We had
never met, but given I was the only
underclassman in the crowd (I'm
only a youngster from the class of
'64, after all!), she had no trouble
figuring out who I was.
Impeccably di·essed, and bright
as I'm sure she was as a Senior in
1945, she quickly filled me in on
those 14 classmates present. The
classmates no longer with us number above 60, and others still were
too fai· away or too reclusive to
make the trip.
I spent time visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Simm, founders
of the Simm faim equipment fum.
I was pleased to inform them that
I had bought two Stihl chain saws
and a weed-wacker from them over
the yeai·s.
They were pleased to tell me

10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK

said that the bulding, which
has always been used as a
fire station, was originally
constmcted in the 1970s
with a flat roof. Maintenance
problems developed and
town meeting appropriated
the necessaiy funds.
Thayer Associates of
South Deerfield have been
veiy careful not to interfere
with the station's emergency
readiness. The new roof will
feature a graceful cupola
housing the sirens. The
project should be completed
by mid-November.
Hopefully Not Going Up

Montague Town Planner
Robin Sheimai1told the board
she has been in contact with
restoration ecologist Tim
Siinmons at Mass Fish and
Wildlife, who is developing
a fire management plai1 for
the Montague Plains.
"As you know, pitch
pines bum veiy quickly
and ai·e veiy volatile," said
Sheiman.
Fish and Wildlife "has
some proposed cleaiing
they want to do," along with

they were soon heading to Florida
ahead of the winter weather sure to
arrive!
Rollie Leveille shared baseball
stories of his days in the minors
with the Brooklyn Dodgers and the
Pittsburgh Pirates. He had made
his living as a catcher in those
days, with more than 1,581 at-bats,
22 home mns, and a batting average of .260. Heaity and hale at 87,
he looked ready to step up to the
plate at any moment. He allowed
as he might need a pinch mnner however, as his walking cane
wouldn't be much help in rounding
the bases.
After spending an hour chatting

~

Turners Falls, MA 01376

1z

with Imelda Hamelin, Helen Kurtyka, Beitha Foitin, Robeit Belado, Richard Webber and long-time
family friend Jeannette Chagnon
Sikora, I stepped back outdoors
into a glorious autumn day.
I had met up once again with
these sUIVivorsfrom the Greatest
Generation, the kids who made
it through the Depression ai1d the
wai· yeai·s, and in spite of all life's
tumult had retained their spirit and
zest for life.
They've lived up to their class
motto: Ad Astra per Aspera Through Adversities, to
the Stai·s.
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CALL 863-8666

Monuments
Peopleoftencomelo see us

becousetheirparent$
ond theirgrandparentsdid.

Easv in-town location
www.pzlnc.com

Service 7 days a week, visit www.pzinc.com
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We're proud to hove

Secure 24-houraccess
OFFICE AT 50 CHAPMAN STREET, GREENFIELD, MA

thot lcindof loyalty,
and we workhard lo leep 1t.
• Gory and NoncyMelen

l'outractors,l'lea Marketers,J'radeshowVenoors

INSURANCE

and Arti515 cncCluraglld to inquire

Toe perfect remembrance·
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UPPER END OF WELLS S REET, GREENFIELD

IS'

Before you know it, these
old villages are going to
become hot commodities.
The pressure of real estate
development is moving our
way from the east and south.
We're glad to see
broad effoits at economic
development taking shape
in Montague, as well as in
Erving and Wendell. Those
efforts will beai· fruit in jobs
and new opp01tunities.
But now is the time to give
serious thought, as well, to
preseiving the affordability
of our housing stock, and our
agricultural land. Once lost
to development pressures,
these vital measures of the
long-teim livability of our
communities cannot easily
be replaced.
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Editorial:
Change In The Wind
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ongoing controlled burns,
Shennai1said. She suggested
the selectboard hold a public
hearing on the Plains fire
management plan as part of
their November meeting in
Lake Pleasant, ai1dthe board
agreed to do so.
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looking
tora greatlleal
onaqualitv
neworused11hicle??

Custom:Sewil)~,CJpl)olstery,
Slip Covers,
Floors,Si~.l)S,Hal)dba~s,Pillows,Fabricful)

LICENSED,
INTERIOP/EXTERIOR

INSURED
PAINTING,

POWE~

38 3rd Street
Christa Snyder - Creator
Thur-Fri 11-6
Sat 10-5

Turners Falls
413-863-0003
Sun 12-4

BRIAN

240
PHONE&:

Pip_ioneS

SPORTSHOP

•
•
•
•

Fishing supplies; Live bait
Fishing & Hunting Licenses
Paintball & CO2 Refills
Guns&Ammo

Open

7 am 7 days

101 Ave A, Turners

a week
41.4.863.4246
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40RUSSlll
SJ.,11111.EY,
Ml • 818-102-1431
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DevineOverhead
Doors
GerryDevine
106West Street
Hadley, MA. 01035

Hampshire: 586-3161

F.ranklin:773-9497
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opening reception for Denyse
Dar, 6 to 8 p.m.
Deja Brew, Wendell: Tommy Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls:
Filiault Trio, acoustic rock with Kelley McRae & Rorie Kelly,
Sturgis Cunningham & Klondike 7:30 p.m.
Pothole Pictures, Shelburne
Koehler, 8 p.m.
Falls: Laurel & Hardy Film FesFRIDAY, OCTOBER 18
tival, $, 7:30 p.m. with music bePothole Pictures, Shelburne fore the movie: Dick Moulding,
Falls: Laurel & Hardy Film Fes- rompin' rags and piano Ameritival, $, 7:30 p.m. Music before cana, 7 p.m.
the movie: Co-op Jazz, 7 p.m.
Montague Bookmill, Montague
Greenfield Annual Word Fes- Center: Thorn and Shout, Liana
tival, various venues in down- and Jenny, $, 8 p.m.
town Greenfield. www.gawfest. Deja Brew, Wendell: Dedicated
org, 6:30 p.m.
to Delilah, 80's Pop Rock and
Montague Bookmill, Montague Ballads, 9 p.m.
Center: Screening of the film Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
Moonshine. A gritty twist on Rockit Queer with DJ Funkadelic Fern, $, 9:30 p.m.
Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: Moose & The High
Tops, ?O's & 80's classic
rock, 9:30 p.m.
Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Half
Shaved Jazz, 8 p.m.

ARTS& ENTERTAINMENT

JACK couGHUN ILLUSTRATION

ny. 9 p.m to midnight. Free.
ART SHOWS:
Great Falls Discovery Center,
Turners Falls: Changing Coastlines, oil paintings by Paula Tessier on display in the Great Hall

ONGOING:
EVERY SUNDAY
Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls:
Celtic session, 10:30 a.m.
EVERY TUESDAY
The Millers Falls Library Club:
Free after school program. 3:30
to 4:45 p.m.
Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: Free Texas Hold 'em
Poker tournament, with cash
prizes.
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Carnegie
Library: Children
and their families are invited to
come enjoy stories, crafts, music, activities and snacks. 10: 15
to 11:30 a.m.
Between the Uprights, Turners
Falls: Karaoke with Dirty Johnny. 9 p.m to midnight. Free.
Avenue A & 2nd St., Turners
Falls: Farmers Market. 2-6 p.m.
EVERY THURSDAY
Montague Center Library: Music
and Movement with Tom Carroll
and Laurie Davidson. Children
and their caregivers are invited.
10 to 11 a.m. Free.
Between the Uprights, Turners
Falls: Open Mic with Dan, Kip,
and Schultzy from Curly Fingers
Dupree Band. 8:30 to 11:30
p.m.
EVERY FRIDAY
Between the Uprights, Turners
Falls: Karaoke with Dirty John-
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20

Greenfield Annual Word
Festival, Greenfield Grill,
Greenfield.
www.gawfest.
org, 11 to 3 p.m.

Thorn & Shout plcryoriginalchamber
falk andAmericanaat theMontague

LAUREL & HARDY
FILM FESTIVAL
Music at 7 p.m.
Friday,Co-opJazz
Saturday,Dick Moulding,rompin'
rags and pianoAmericana
51 BridgeSt., ShelburneFalls625-2896

t1J_..j\I~, I

The BrickHouse

COMMUNITY RESOURCE
CENTER

24 3rd Street, Turners Falls

Teen Drop-In Center
Tues.-Sat., 2:30-6:00 p.m.
For information:
www.brickhousecommunity.org

(413) 863-9576

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21

Bookmillon Saturday,Odober19, at 8 p.m. $5 to $8 slidingscale.
Checkout theirmusicat thornandshout.bandcamp.com.

through November 30th.
Nina's Nook, Turners Falls:
Painting The World Happy,
work by Denyse Dar on display
through November 23.
EVENTS:

a vampire story, this ultra-low
budget film made it to being a
selection at the Sundance Film
Festival. Director Roger Ingraham, and lead actress Sarah
Voiland, $, 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls:
The Lonesome Brothers, 8 p.m.

Greenfield Annual Word Festival, downtown Greenfield, 6:30
p.m. Various venues see www.
gawfest.org

Deja Brew, Wendell: Josh
Levangie & The Mud, Blood &
Beer Band, Johnny Cash favorites and more, 9 p.m.

Third Thursday, Turners Falls:
Get Pumped for Pumpkinfest!
Art exhibits, open studios, musical performances, walking
tours, invited artisans and other
attractions in the village, 5:30 to
8:30 p.m.

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Paper Hill Casket Company and
Rusty Curtains, $, 9:30 p.m.
SATURDA~OCTOBER19

Franklin County Pumpkinfest,
Turners Falls. Bring your carved
(or painted) pumpkins! Checkin begins at 10 a.m. Day-long
events at various downtown locations.
Greenfield Annual Word Festival, various venues in downtown Greenfield. www.gawfest.
org, 3:30 p.m.
Northfield Mountain Recreation
Area: Skull and Bones, a family
program with hands-on activities
and a short walk. 2 to 4 p.m.
Nina's Nook, Turners Falls:
Painting The World Happy,

Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
Bingo! Free, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22

Fine Arts Center, Umass, Amherst: Kyle Abraham, Abraham.
In.Motion in Pavement. FAC
Concert Hall, &, 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23

Mid Week Music, All Souls
Church, Greenfield: Lisa Woods,
mezzo-soprano with Jerry Noble, pianist. $, 12:15 p.m.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24

Boswell's Books, Shelburne
Falls: Slate Roof Poets Ed Rayher, Abbot Cutler, and Janet
MacFadyen reading from their
recent Slate Roof chapbooks
and more, 6:30 p.m.
Wagon Wheel, Gill: Daniel Plane
and Lefty Lance Smith, 7 p.m.
Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
Slope Editions reading featuring
Christopher Janke, 8 p.m.
Deja Brew, Wendell: Shannon
Wyatt & Peter Adams Nice,
rhythm guitarist singer/songwriter Shannon Wyatt with multi-instrumentalist Peter Adams Nice,
8 p.m.

FOUR WINDS SCHOOL

the determination

Bryan G. Hohbs

Energy Audit:

413 863-8055 www .fourwinds school.info

]

REALESTATE

BarbaraA. Edson-Greenwald
REALTOR,
ABR,CRS,e-PRO,GR!,SRES,CBR Ofi10e!1413) ll98-0207 x2

75 MainStreet:Suite105,
Northfield,MA01360

Cell: (1113)
834,4444
fiome: (413)863·9166

86.3-8316

-....:.:r-

StumpGrinding• Practicing Fine Atborlculture
60 Ft.Aerial urt • BrushChipping
fully InsuredWithWorkers
Con1p.·Insurance
andLlabilll),
WWW.MATIEDWARDSTREE.COM

• Dead Bolts
• HouseholdLock Sets

t,

Seru!ng Hampshire Arid franklin CorrnliC!l~ -..I

1

1

30 Montague St.
TURNERS FALLS

413-863-3143

~

~

I 888-763-3143

www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com
432 Greenfield Road
Montague, MA
R1gl1lnext door lo
the Bookn,ill'

Call (413) 687-2125
to schedule an
appointment
today

Certified• Bonded• /11swwl

We Installall Typesof Locks& Entry Devicesfor
Businessesand Homes

Residential/ Commel'cial/ Municipal

lVeudell. MA

I]

BriGn ~- SGnSoucie
Locksmith- CRL

Serving the Area for ove, 25 yea, s

'Wee Climbing SpccialLst • Pruning And Removals

~

www.renbui1d.oet

,~2.s,-~?1

SAT,l0 l19 9~30 15
IOCKiTQUEER
tw.difunk•dmlic'
fiernl

163 Sunderland Rd. • Amherst
(413) 548-6900

~alitp,enifrsmansh~,
®riginal
Gfiwught ~

bedson1@comcast.net

RU!itf Curtains
rpunky-lG,nkJl

CRUISE & TRAVEL
COMPANY

IB~ilders

www.PamVeithRealEstate.com

Matthew Edwarcls
Certified Arborist

brym1/1olibsrtt111odeli1ig@g11inil.co111

qissance

Home Fax: (1113)863-0218

EDWARDS
TREE
SERVICE.

346 Conway St., Greenfield

(413) 775-9006

1

Irish Seisun Music
Thursday 4 to 7
Friday 9 to 1

BluM1 CellulosP lnsul,Hfon • Airsealing • P.nergy Audits
RPpl"cemenl Doors & Windows • Roofing • Siding
Home R~p;,irs • Spr.:ty !'<um Insulation

Call Now for a Free

13

P.aperHiU Ca$lce1Co,

GoooTIMES

RemodeHng Contractor

and the

basic skills they need to follow their own Inspiration

f RI'~
]Of l 9 ,iJo

GREATSEAFOOD&

meet the challenges of the 21st Century.
nurturing each student's strengths and curiosity,
challenging every student every day,

Hal1r Sha¥edl~R

CALL 863-8666

Bryan G. Hobbs

The strengths of the one-room school

THURS.
l Df 11e,,mF~E!E

Fine Arts Center, Umass, Amherst: JD Parran, Bezanson Recital Hall, $, 8 p.m.

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $9.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

&,am Veith

Friday-Sat,
Oct.18& 19,7:30p.m.

Deja Brew, Wendell: John
Sheldon - Up Close & Personal, 8 p.m.

Wagon Wheel, Gill: Uncle Hal's
Crabgrass Band, 7 p.m.

develop

P□rn□lf Pl[WRfS

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne
Falls: Elizabeth & Ben Anderson, 2 p.m.

Greenfield Garden Cinema,
Food For Change, new documentary about food co-ops in
the U.S. by filmmaker Steve
Alves. Features Franklin Community Co-op history and scenes
from Green Fields Market and
McCusker's Market. Interviews
with local folks and farmers.
Premiers in Greenfield, $, 7 p.m.
Proceeds go to co-op education
and scholarship funds.

helping students

Memorial Hall Theater

(!"
,..

• We Master Key & Re-Key
• Safe Combinations Changed

28 Monlague Slreel
Turners Falls, MA 01376

Becrp•r290-1162

863-2471

Fox 863-8022

Gift Cert,r,cates,
we1~1ess
Packages
and On-SiteClasses
and Serv,cesavailable.

Ask us
aboutotlr
dlscmmts for
new clients this fall!
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Isaac Bingham and Sorrel Hatch, the groom and bride,
drive the cows, who found the grass greener on the other
side of the fence, to the barn for a ceremonial milking.

OCTOBER 17, 2013

1-r: Patricia Crosby and husband Clifford
Hatch, dancing, with their daughter, Sorrel,
and son-in-law Isaac Bingham by their side.

The No Name Band supplied music for dancing on the green.
1-r:Susan Conger; VanKaynor; and Ann Percival.

A WEDDING LIKE NO OTHER
couple at the Mom1t Toby Friends
Meeting House in Leverett. Since
GILL - On Columbus Day, the mai1·iagewas under the group's
October 14, SoITel Lyman Hatch cai·e, all members of the Mount
and Isaac Alexander Bingham Tobey Friends were invited to the
man-ied on the Upinngil Fann wedding.
owned by Soffel 's parents, Patricia
When moved to speak, Sorrel
Crosby and Clifford Hatch, located and Isaac stood to proclaim their
up in Gill. The wedding day was love and lifelong commitment
also the 25th am1iversary of the to each other. They also signed a
purchase of the farm.
commitment proclamation to that
The wedding was in the manner effect, which over 250 family and
of Quaker Friends with no minister, guests signed as witnesses to the
priest, rabbi, Justice of the Peace proclaination. A colored pencil
or official other than Nina Weyl, drawing of the Upinngil Frum by
Clerk of the Mount Toby Friends in Clerk Nina Wey1,adorned the top of
Leverett. In a Quaker wedding, no the proclamation. Fittingly, a flock
intermediaiy is necessary because of geese, who mate for life, flew
the couple many each other, in the high overhead during the man-iage
presence of God, with family and ceremony, as if choreographed.
friends as witnesses. During the
During the sha11ngof thoughts,
ceremony, guests sat in silence on a guest was moved to speak about it
hay bales in a circle surrounding being appropriate that the wedding
the couple.
was taking place on Columbus
Quaker F11endsbelieve that God Day since Isaac had traveled the
exists in all of us, that we might world, much like Columbus.
act accordingly by following our
Betsy Evans, whose house is on
inner light, so that at a meeting land that borders the faim, said,
anyone may feel moved to speak. "This faim is a magical place with
Wedding guests were also invited chickens and cows. My promise
to speak if so moved. F11ends, is to take good care of my share
guests and the couple sat for a time of the fence." She ended with the
in contemplative silence.
Robe1t Frost quote, "Good fences
Several people shared the sad make good neighbors."
remembrai1ce of people who had
Someone stood to say, "In
passed. Others recalled happy Friends' marriage ceremonies, the
times and the meeting of the bride is not passed on by her father
By JOE PARZYCH

as some s01t of chattel, as in other
maITiage ceremonies. The bride
acts as a loving paiticipant in the
joining of two people in a lifelong
commitment to each other by their
own free will."
The couple had earlier filed an
"Intent to Maizy" fo1m with Linda
Hodsdon, Town Clerk of Gill.
The Intent to Many docmnent
will become an official man·iage
ce1tificate once it's processed by
the State of Massachusetts.
The bride wore a white dress of
tasteful design, which she sewed
herself. The four bridesmaids wore
casual dress, also with flowers in
their hair. The groom wore a white
shi1t, black vest and chino pants
which he'd repo1tedly purchased
himself.
To cap off the ceremony, Isaac
slipped a wedding ring on Soffel 's
finger, and kissed her. She in tum
placed a ring on his finger and
also sealed it with a kiss. The
newlyweds then dat1ced on the
grass to music of the ''No Name
Band," comp11sedofAm1 Percival,
Van Kaynor, and Susan Conger.
The parents of the bride and
groom, Patricia Crosby, Clifford
Hatch and Isaac's parents Laurence
ai1d Deborah Bingham of Great
BatTington, took turns dancing
with the newlyweds ai1dthen with
each other.

Vita B11ggsHendi-icks, a girl of
four years of age, joined in with a
graceful solo dance on the side.
After the ceremony, guests
moved hay bale seats closer to the
food tent to form a lai·ge circle.
Guests lined up to partake of the
abundant vai·iety of potluck food
arrayed on long tables. The picnic
began with music supplied by the
band ai1d the sharing of stories
celebrating love, mai1·iage,family,
and the land.
At 5 p.m., there was a Procession
of the Cows. Bride and groom,
now changed out of their wedding
clothes, drove the herd of Ayrshire
cows from the adjoining meadow,
along a lane leading to the bain,
for a ceremonial milking, with the
help of guests.
The cows were skittish,
unaccustomed to the large
crowd invading their teffitory,
accompanied by the flashing of
caineras by gawking guests who
either had never seen a cow before,
or, at least had never seen a herd
of cattle at a wedding. The cows,
having never seen a wedding
before, gawked at the herd of
guests.
The couple will live and work
at the farm and fa1m store after
spending some time with Isaac's
family, the Binghams, on Lake
Chainplain. The fa1m store sells

raw milk to people who come from
Ve1mont and New Hampshire, as
well as Massachusetts, to buy the
faim's milk, bread ai1dproduce.
The Upim1gil faim has recently
cmtailed cheese-making for lack of
sufficient milk because ofincreased
demand. Soffel bakes whole wheat
bread in her Little Red Hen bake1y
to sell at the Upinngil farm store.
She uses flour ground from wheat
raised on the farm. They also sell
their home grown whole wheat
flour at the farm store as well as to
other bakeries.
In addition to raising sweet
com and va11ous vegetables, the
faim has a lai·ge "Pick Your Own"
strawbeny operation with picked
strawbeffies also offered for sale.
While some guests assisted
in the ceremonial milking of the
cows, other guests, who may have
felt they'd had more than their fair
share of milking in the past, moved
hay bales to the ai·ea of a bonfire
for the cutting of the wedding
cake, to later close the day ai·ound
the fire with song.
There were no white stretch
limousines, frilly wedding dress,
tuxedos, best mai1nor ring bearer,
but simply a moving declai·ation of
love, commitment, and devotion
to each other, before God and the
world, sincerely vowing to remain
together for the rest of their lives.

All Photos By Joe Parzych

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $12.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

MaryLou Emond
Certified Residential Specialist

~
COMPANY

Reel Estate Agency

117 Main Street• PO Box 638
Greenfield, MA 01302-0638

413-773-1149 x142 •

CELL:

Serenit~

r-----1~BAKER-

Home Organizing

--------

I 0

••

decluttering, downsizing, deep cleaning

I r
Jill f3rornberg
Montague, MA
413-367-9959
clear your space, clear your mind

li~-=--=-=""'=--==-=="'"'=--==-==-=-==--==-=-==--==-!.il

SOLARHOT WATER SYSTEMS
PROVIDE

• Pizzas
• Entrees

• Salads
• FullBar
& Patio
magpiepiua.com
21 BanlcRow,GIid.

413-,175.3570

woodfired pizzeria

60-80%OF YOUR HOT WATER!

Thc~i11TaveRn
ComeFora Drink, Stay Fora Meal
NowseruingSundayBrunch! I 0am-2pm
www.thegilltavern.com

Open Wed- Sun at 5

326 Main Road. Gtll, MA

Qr,1i
Jo/wgrn1,'12rnftcn
ABR, CRB,CRS,GRI, SRES

LandscapeDesign & Maintenance

Now Scheduling Fall Cleanups

522-2563

4I'3-86'3-97
% •Gr,ilohn,on~
Realtor.com
Don't settlefor less
Choosea CRS(CtrlilitdReslde•tial
Spedalisl)
Only4•~ofalRMLTORS
holdthisprestiiious
ck.,,;i~ation.

The
CRS
is111)ba~ oiexperlise
an:!1-our
shield
OI
,1s~mmce.
Pulrourln,;tinlhebest10gelthejdl dolle.
Whether
buyi~1elling
or1efrrring.
alwa,~
choose
CEIi/
JOHNSON,
CIIS9l1ye~"I c,if"!"liffl/'f.

66French
King
Hwy.,
Gill
■r==■•=- ~413)
863-973'
• WIVW.CJAR.Cm

PM

413-863-9006

~·
I
·I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

413-772-9279

EMAIL: MARYLOU@COHNANOCOMPANY.COM

CALL 863-8666

--

Eligible for MassSave Heat loan program!
$25,000 at 0% interest
for solar hot water,

